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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., Moody Lane, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203) 792-5374

June 10, 1984

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the' 'Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephonleee- _
tple:L~ pnnt .If ty!"')

(Art I

Address _
lSm:elj

IC,lyl V.lpl
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up to SSO.OO
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

'LOO
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
$300,OO-S725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

$2,000.00-$3,000.00 $100.00
$3,250.00and up $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

U.S. DOLLARS.

WT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID WT BID

..Please see CondItions or Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

WT BID LOT BID I WT BID LOT BID WT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock ofpre-1900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.
Date _

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Narne ~ Telephone.e _
(please print or t)'pe)

Address --,-- --,--~-----

(Slrttll (Api.)

(Cit)') (Stale) (.lip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. LOIS are sold to the highest bidder al a slight advance overthe second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of lie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lots as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any 101, the description of which is incorrect. is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lOIs must be
returned inlact as received and lOIs containing five or more items are not returnable al any time. No lois may be relUrned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity 10 examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly torn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lOIS.

4. Successful bidders. unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extension (submilled to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within scven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged 10 the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment chargc of Ilh% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer. in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquem account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion ofaoy competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "nol as described" it is retumable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on depoSit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved 10 group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all 1000S remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipmen! shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail. adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for Ihe insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lOIS can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25¢ per copy. maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

I I. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cI ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by wriuen confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to currenl Scot! U.S. Specialized Catalog, and Dlher references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

Condition

ds
bs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
P9slmark

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi·
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided
as a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no cir
cumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to catalog
value rather than estimate.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, be calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
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INDIANA: 222, 350, 398
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NEVADA: 459, 545
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96,282,319,331,425,432,
475

NEW JERSEY: 21, 388, 397,
484
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328, 358, 391

OHIO: 11, 24, 222, 231,240,

250, 252, 283, 296, 304,
315, 322, 333, 366, 4116,
429, 455
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RHODE ISLAND: 227, 234,
382
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281

TENNEESSEE: 245, 259, 341
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UTAH: 491
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

Sunday, June 10, 2:00 P.M.

At The Danbury Hilton Inn

MANUSCRIPTS

Calvin Coolidge, T.L.S., 1 p, March 17. 1930, Northampton, Mass (oDonald Swallow, 3 lines sending regrets, on
imprint stationery and with original envdope, very fine.............. . Est.

[Florida], 1831, group of6 receipts for payments dated at Magnolia (5) or Apalachioola (1), for provisions or Port fees
for Sloop lntrepid, also 2 other related items incl. agreement signed in New York by Philo Hale the owner ofthe sloop
............. .. . Est.

[Florida Indian Removal] 1837138, gmupof33 papers of Edwin W. Morgan, various places incl. Tampa Bay, Fort
Brooke, St. Augustine and Picolata, mosLly receipts for Ordnance stores, Morgan was superintending the removal of
the Cherokee indians, fme group............ . Est.

(William H. Harrison], two silk campaign ribbons, one with portrait and cabin illustration inscribed "Harrison &
Refonn Harpers Feny Tipecanoe Club, 1840" me omer with ann and hammer inscribed" Home Protection,
Harrison & Refonn, " fine.. . . .. . . Est.

(William Henry Harrison], silk mourning ribbon, 8" x 3 ", with black ixlrder and button, memorial illustration,
dated Philadelphia, April 20, 1841, some edge fraying...... . Est.

Patrick Henry, Statesman, DS, Ip, folio, Apri129, 1786, landgrant signed as Gov. ofVirginia, edge faults and some
paper loss away from signature... Est.

Andrew Jackson, President, DS, 1 p, 16 rna, Fan Williams, March 24,1814, as Major General, a requisition for
rations for 8 days to "The Path Killer," an allied Cherokee, for 28 men, just before the batue of the Horseshoe which
ended the war with the Creeks.. . .... Est.

Francis Scott Key, comJX>ser, Washington March 17, 1837, manuscript check in his hand, signed, to Mr. Auld for
interest, written on "Bank ofMetropolis, " unobtrusive cut cancel away from signature Est.

[Abraham Lincoln], 2 campaign items, black on pink woodblock rooster crowing inscribed" Lincoln Elected!" and
"Hurra for the Rail-Splitter!" design by Buckingham (Keokuk, Iowa) also railspliuer illustrated Republic ticket by
Buckingham with illS notations ofwho was elected, the second with faults, fmc lot Est.

[Long Island Rail Road], important archive of 128 items, 1833/1850, incl. 4 pamphlets (Act to Incorporate, Bylaws),
import'ant material ofFisk, Weeks and Blydenburgh regarding the early operations ofthe railroad with an ms inventory
ofLocomotives (1848) by Weeks, etc..... ... .... .... . .Est.

James Madison, President, DS, 1 p, folio, Washington, february 3, 1815, land grant signed for property in
Chillicothe, Ohio, also signed byJosiah Meigs as Commissioner, me folds including one thru signature, seal defective
and edges aged..... .Est.

James Madison, President, DS, 1 p, folio, June 18, 1812, Privateer Commission for the Schooner "Surprize" of
Baltimore, signed also byJames Monroe as Sec. of State, the Surprizc was a very successful privateer and is credited
with over 30 prizes during the Warof1812, some minor fold splitting inel one thru Monroe signature.. . Est.

1

100-150

50-75

150-200

150-200

200-250

150-200

750-1,000

200-250

250-300

2,500-3,000

250-300

500-750
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James Monroe, President, DS, 1 p, folio,july25, 1800, landgrantsignedasGov. ofVirginia, veryfme Est.

Political Campaigns, balance ofcollection, 11 items, primarily tickets from loosing Presidential candidates ioel.John
Breckinridge, George McClellan, Stephen Douglas, andJames Bimey, also a ticket for Zachary Taylor, & multicolor
folding tie for Harrison (1888) and a mock pass for' 'The in-Commodious SteamerJames Buchanan," fine lot. .... Est.

Uames K. Polk], group ofseven different illustrated campaign tickets, various illustrations including one caricature,
fine 10[....... . _... .. .. . . . Esl.

John Rodgers, naval officer, autograph certificate signed, (Frigate President),June to, 1813, "his British Majestys
Packet Duke ofMontrose was this day captured by the U.S. Frigt. President .... Blewitt did everything that was possi-
ble to make his escape" given to the British Captain, the only mail packet captured during the War, very fme Est.

[Stamp Act] np, Apri16, 1766 folded 1 p letter ofSamudJones, lawyer, to his father "William,Jones at West Neck,"
address on verso, "A packet is just arrived-there have been great snuggles about the Stamp-Act We have now the
strongest assurance that it will be repealed," carried privafp1v to Long Island, silked Est.

[Winter In The Mines], illustrated letter sheet (Baird #334) with 7 vignettes, letter on reverse dated "Navada
December 9, 1860" originallOc Green entire (#U 16, faulty) with" evacia City Cal Dec 10 1860" crls, letter sheet 3
small breaks, fine. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .Est.

James Yeo, British Commodore, ALS, I p, Yorke (Toronto), to Captain Collier, nd but docketed February 17 (ca
1813),leuer regarding orders to move guns, with aged integral address leaf, fme....................... .Est.

FREE FRANKS

Free H. Clay ms frank on entire to Richmond, red "City OfWashington' , cds and "Free" hs, minor edge faults, fine
..................... . Est.

Cornwallis msendoresement onJan 15, 1777 folded letter dated at (New) "Brunswick" (NJ) to Brig. Genl. Mathew,
letter signed by an aid de camp orders 200 men to march at daybreak, dated shortly after Battle ofPrinceton, fLie folds,
several internal tears.... .. . Est.

Henry Dearborn ms frank as Sec. of War on 1802 folded letter signed by Peter Hagner to Philadelphia, magenta
"Washn City" cds and "Free" hs, aged fLie fold, fine................... . Est.

Free M. Fillmore M.C. ms frank on folded repon to France, blue "Buffalo N.V." oval pmk, "Free" hs, French
"Bureau Maritime Havre 21 Aout 1837" cds and msdue, very fmc............... . Est.

J .A. Garfield MC filS frank as Congressman (the only way it exists) on cover with "Washington D.C. Congress Free"
cds, original 2 17 page A.L.S, March 19, 1869, to General Wm. Sledman regarding Sherman, Grant and Garfield's
attempt (0 secure a Consularjob at Vera Cruz for Stedman, also mentions difficulties regarding the P.O. at Randolph
(Ohio), cover edge stained and slightly worn, fmc. . Est.

Free AndrewJackson ms free frank on entire to Philadelphia, red "City ofWashington" cds and "Free" hs, docketed
"AndrewJackson President U. S., " me fold and tiny comer fault, fmc. . . . . Est.

Free U.S.S. AndrewJohnson ms frank as Senator on cover with "Washington City D.C. Free Feb 22 1860" cds to
Boston, minor edge wear at top, fine. ... . ... ... .. . ... ... .... . ... ... .... .... .. . ..... Est.

Free D.P. Madison ms widow's frank, red "Orange CH Va Oct 9" cds and "Free" hson entire toJames Maury at
New York, very fine................................. . Est.
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Charles Morris fiS frank under "Bureau orCon & Equipment" hs on cover to Providence, red "Washington City
D.C." cds, corner clipped at bottom left.. . Est.

Edmond Randolph ms frank, as Sec. of State, on 1794 folded letter ofJ. Wagner regarding 2 vessel seized by the
British, to Salem, Philadelphia" Au 21" cds and "Free" hs, minor tears and slight aging, fine usage. .. . .. . ... Est.

John Rodgers manuscript frank as President ofNaval Commission on 1822 entire, red "Wash" City" cds and" Free"
hs, me folds and edge (carattop . .. Est.

Z. Taylor Majr 7th Wry Public Service Free ms endorsement on 1814 entire wilh "Louisville Ky 27 Decem" pmk,
addressed lO Acountants Office, Washington and hence free, pressed file folds, fine usage from Warof1812 Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALABAMA

Huntsville AI blue cds, "Paid" hs and negative "10" and st.m rate hs on 1848 entire to Philadelphia, cds panially
slnlck offentire, fme.......... . Est.

ARKANSAS

Fort Smith Ark mostly readable cds and ms "10" rate (crossed out) and "Free" because addressed to Acting
Paymaster General, on 1851 folded letter which mentions' 'General Arbuckle is said to have charged double rations,"
file fold..... .. Est.

CALIFORNIA

Califomia, 5 covers or folded letters, inel Sonora Cal double circle cds with crude inner circle and "Paid 3" hand
stamps on 1853 folded letter, ~'YrekaCal Sep 241856" cds and "Paid3" hs, "Weaverville Cal" cds and "paid3" hs,
also two San Francisco usages, mostly faulty . Est.

Clarksville Cal Nov 12 ms pmkand "Paid3" on cover to SanJose, original 1855 endosure dated at "Carson Creek"
mentions' 'I think 1shall spend my time in the mines," cover darkened, fmc usage . .. Est.

North Bloomfidd CalJun 3 cds, boxed' 'Paid" hs and ms ., 10" rate on brown cover to Maine, fine. ... .. . ... Est.

San FranciscoJan 14 cds and boxed "40" rate hs on cover (0 Oswego, NY, originalletterdatcd a( Honolulu ov 30,
1849 deals with ship insurance, cover edge worn, fine...... . Est.

San Francisco 40 Mar 6 orange red cds on cover, same corresfXJndence as previous lot, with originalleuer dated at
Honolulu Feb 5, 1850 regarding payments, cover edge worn, fine... . Est.

San Francisco Cal Feb 19 double circle prnk and crayon" 12" on cover (0 San ~rancisco, circle "Not Found" and
"Adveni.sed" handstamps, "San Francisco Advertised" bkst, "Have Your Letters, etc" bkst and blue "U.S. Dead
Letter Office" cds, edge tear.. . Est.

5

50-75

100-150

50-75

500-750

100-150

50-75

100-150

75-100

50-75

100-150

100-150

50-75
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40

41

42

43

45

CONNECTICUT

Hartford very faint straight line pmk with date below on 1797 folded letter from Coventry (Conn) to Andover, Mass,
"Boston" straight line pmk. cds and ms "12 ~ .. rate, about fme . Esc

Stonington, straight line pmk and ms "Sh 147S" (12 Y2 +2) on 1800 folded letter from Jamaica "per Sch. Lucy" to
Beverely, Mass, very fine. _. , _ '.. . . Est.

Lyme Conn blue boxed ds and "Free" hson 1843 folded letter to the P.M. at East Painted Post, NY, fme Esc

FLORIDA

Florida Territory, two 1845 folded letters, red "St. Augustine FIT" cds and red "Apalachicola FTy" cds, both Feb
dates and the second with "25" ratehs, aged, the first about fine...... . .. Est.

Apalachicola F. Ty March 26, post territorial cds and "25" hs rate on 1845 folded leHeno New York, very fme. .. Est.

GareysFerry FlaDec 17 rnsterritorial pmkand "25" rate on 1844 folded leuerto Monticello, NY, fine Est.

200-250

250-300

50-75

50-75

50-75

100-150

46 Garey Ferry Dec 31 (1844) ms territorial pmkand "25" rate, same correspondence as previous lot, fmc. .Est. 100-150

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

Garey's Ferry FlaJan 28 ms territorial pmk on 1845 folded leuer and a March 18, 1845 statehood usage from same
correspondence as previous lot, very fine.. . Est.

Monticello Fla Ty 7 April 1839 ms pmkand "25" rate on folded letter to Savannah, minor edge soiling Est.

Woodstock Mills E. Flora Peb8 sawtooth territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1845 folded letter to New York, fJJe folds,
very fine. . . .. . .. . . . Est.

ILLINOIS

Chicago III partially readable cds and ms "25" rate on 1844 folded letter to Boston, red "Hale & Co Eastern Mail" hs
and black "Jerome & Co Boston" hs for forwarding [0 Maine, aged and small tear, fme usage.. . Est.

Shabbona Grove Ill, 3 covers to Watertown, N. Y., each with scroll prnk and "Paid 3" scroll rate hs, one with" Adver-
tised" hs and ms "1," cover stains and faults... . Est.

MAINE

Bangor Me red cds, .,Ship" hs and ms •'8" (6 + 2) incorrect rate on 1839 folded letter from Duxbury to Bangor, should
have been rated for port ofentry delivery, fine.. . .. Est.

MARYLAND

Baltimore, Sep, 9, straight line pmk with line beneath, type 9, variety, and ms "3.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1790 folded let-
teno Salem, very fine .. .. Est.

100-150

100-150

200-250

75-100

50-75

75-100

200-250

54 Baltimore, nov 14 straight line pmk and ms "4" rate on 1790 folded letter to Philadelphia, ftle fold, fine.

7

.... Est. 100-150
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55

56

57

MASSACHUSETTS

Attached Rates, three folded letters, ., Blackstone Mass" with arrached "6" rate, "Framingham Mass" with attached
"6" rate and red "Brookfidd Mass" with" 18-X .. rate, very fine......... . Est.

Amesbury Ms red cds with solid inner ring and doned outer circle and ms •'12 ~ " rate on 1834 folded letter, edge chip
atleft and tear at foot, very fme strike. . .. . .. .. . Est.

Amherst Ms, pairofcovers with matching cds and large' 'Paid 3 Cts" rate handstamps, in red with 1851 enclosure and
in green, fine................. . Est.

75-100

50-75

75-100

58 Ashfield Mss red noreds with "Mss" negative band and' '5" rate hs on 1851 folded letter, fine .. . .Esl. 50-75

59 Ashfield Mass bright green rimless cds and "Paid 3" hs on 1854 folded letter, minor stain on fold to left, very fine
strikes.. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Est. 75-100

60

61

B 1/2 fiS pmk. afBostan and rate on 1744 folded letter to Newport, very fme ..

BO 2/4 ms pmk. and rate on 1748 folded letter to Newport, lightened stains, fine

.... Est.

.Est.

300-400

250-300

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

BO 2/6 ms pmk and rate on 1750 folded letter from Boston to NewJX>rt, very minor edge spot, very fmc Est.

BO 2/6 ms pmk. and rate on 1750 folded letter to Newport, mentions Mass. Colonial Governor Hutchinson, very fmc
..... . Est.

Canto· brownish straight line pmk. and fiS "Free" on 1811 folded from Canton, Mass to Tench Coxe at Philadelphia
fold across bottom, very fine. . . . . Est.

Clappville Mass greenish cds and fancy" Paid 3" rate hson 1852 folded letter, fLie folds, very fine strike Est.

Conway Ms red straight line pmk in box ofstars, mostly clear, and ms "6" rate on 1832 folded letter, fine Est.

E. Granville Mass ms pmk. and fancy "Three Paid" rate hs on cover to New York, edge wom, very fine strike .... Est.

E. Longmeadow straight line pmk. with "adow" portion added in msby P.M. andms" 12 12" rate on 1834 folded let·
ter, fLie folds, erosion under address. . Est.

Enfield Mass red fancy scroll pmk and ms "6" rate on 1835 folded letter on yellow paper, file folds, very fmc strike
..... .. .. . Est.

Enfield Mass greenish blueoval scroll pmk and ms "10" rate on folded letter, fue fold, fine strike Est.

250-300

250-300

200-250

50-75

75-100

75-100

75-100

100-150

100-150

71 Enfield Ms red cds and matchinghollow" 5" rate hs on 1849 folded letter, fmc . . Est. 25-50

72

73

74

75

Falmouth, Ms. red straight line pmk and ms "Ship 14V2" (12V2 +2) rate on 1813 folded letter from Lisbon to
Providence, rue folds, fmc.... ..... .. .... ... .... . ..... Est.

Greenwish Ms fancy blue scroll pmk, ., Free. " hs and ms P. M. frank on 1836 folded letter to Michigan, fmc Est.

Groveland Mass 5 Cents cds with inlernal rate, two covers, one with fiS correction to "10" cents the other with addi-
tional "5" hs, fue folds, fine.. . Est.

Harrison Square Ms fancy red pmk. and "Paid 3" oval on cover, reduced slightly al right and edge faults, pmk. fine
strike...... . Est.

9

150-200

100-150

50-75

75-100
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76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

Hav'" July 9 straight line prnk and fiS "12" rate on 1807 folded letter from Haverhill, some bleed thru from letter, very
fme strike........... Est.

Ipswich Mss mostly clear red straight line pmk and fiS "25" rate on 1831 folded letter, minor edge soiling, fme .... Est.

Leicester, Ms unusual framed oval, red pmk and InS "6" rate on 1825 folded letter, water stain, very fme strike ... Est.

Lenox Mass omamentedcds, "Paid" hs and InS "6" ratcon 1831 folded letter, fue folds, very fine strike Est.

Long Meadow watery blue cds with"N" reversed and "Mass" in fiS at bottom and ms "5" rate on 1845 folded letter,
fine.. . Est.

Lynn Mass greenish blue cds and "Free" hs on 1844 folded letter with poem address to P.M. at Ossipee, N H, very
fine . Est.

Monson Mass fancy oval scroll pmk and ms " 10" rate on 1834 folded letter, minor edge wear, fme ..... Est.

Monson Mass fancy oval scroll pmk, in green, and ms "6" rate on 1836 folded letter, file folds, veryfme Est..'
Nantucket Mass 7 Mo 4 quaker dated oval pmk and illS "Sh 20*" (18* + 2) on 1825 folded letter from Valparaiso
per "Ship Lydien" to Saybrook, Connecticut, minor age flecks, very fme strike. . Est.

300-400

100-150

50-75

100-150

50-75

150-200

100-150

150-200

150-200

85

86

New Bedford Ms red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "12" (10 + 2) rate on 1809 folded letter to Providence, fme...

N. Chelmsford Mass red two line pmk and "5" rate hs on 1846 folded letter, ex Chambers, fine ..

.Est.

. .Est.

50-75

150-200

87

88

89

90

Norton Mass boxed straight line pmk with month between and pencil" 10" rate on 1848 folded letter, light water soak-
ing, fine strike . Est.

PIymO Ms brown cds with arc month and matching "Free" hson 1821 folded letter to Paymasterat Washington, aged
ftle fold, fine strikes... . Est.

PIymO Ms red cds, "Ship" hs and ms" 12" (10 +2) rate on 1821 folded letterfrom Amsterdam to Providence, fme
.............. . Est.

Shelburne-Falls Ms black two line pmk and ms "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Boxborough, red "Roxbury Mass"
cds andms "mis& forwd, "minoredgetearat top, veryfme.. . .Est.

75-100

25-50

75-100

100-150

91 Taunton Ms straight line pmk and ms "6" rate on 1828 folded letter, very fmc .. .. .. Est. 150-200

92

93

Watertown· Ms bright red straight line pmk with "Nov·24" beneath and ms "1812" rate on 1816 folded letter to
New York, very fine.. ..Est.

Watertown· Ms \:x)ld wine red straight line pmk on 1817 printed" statement ofduties," endorsed by Collector of the
Revenue, edge faults and docketing at right, very fine strike. .. Est.

400-500

500-750

94 West Stockbridge Mass red cds and "Paid5 C.H.W." in circle rate hs with P.M. initials, fine

MICHIGAN

... Est. 100-150

95 Michigan, group of 16 folded letters, 1837/1850, mostly one correspondence from Kalamazoo but incl. a couple
Detroit anda ms' 'Union City," mixed condition, many edge worn... . Est.

11

50-75
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96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Hanover NH 13th Mar, this letter was left at this office-but too late [arthis day's mail" red IDS P.O. notation across
topof1797 folded letter to PM ofColumbia, SC "Nowat New York" alsoms "Free, '. ftlefold, fine ..... " .... Est.

Portsmouth NH black cds and red "Paid 5" hs on 18548 folded letter to India, red London blc)( and IDS rale, Bombay
arrival bkst, file folds. . . Est.

NEW JERSEY

Lambertville NJ negative letter pmk and IDS • '20" rare on 1840 folded letter to New York, tiny spot at foot, fme ... Est.

NEW YORK.

1he collection formed by Robert A. Hutchinson. S« also the balana and collection section, the lost set/ion oft.ht catalog.

Attached Rates, group of 13 different with artached rate or "Free, o. inel Dryden (6), Camillus, Cayuga (2), Havana
(3) and Cortland Village, some rue folds, fine to very fine strikes..................................... . Est.

Fancy V Rate Handstamps, group of 10 different, incl. red negative ofTrumansburg, hollow hs ofSchagticoke and
Fishkill Landing, blue shaded hs ofDeposit, cogged circle of Madison and dotted lineeircle ofFishkill, rue folds, fine to
very fine lot. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . Est.

Fancy 5 Rate Handstamps, group of 10 diff, inel negative ofNew York Mills, 2 sizes ofFredonia, dotted inner circle of
Fishkill, shaded numeral ofNorwich and hollow numeral with' 'Lock Berlin NY" noreds, rue folds, mostly fine to very
fmc. . Est.

Fancy 10 Cent Rate Handstamps, blue "Paid 10 Cents" of Friendship, negative "X" ofTrumansburg on cover to
California (edge worn, stained) and boxed hs in red ofSagerties on folded letter to Detroit and forwarded (me fold) fine
strikes. . .. . ....... Est.

Fancy 3 Cent Rate Handstamps, group of 21 covers on folded letters, inel double boxed" Paid 3" of Horseheads in
black and similar from Fairport in green (wrinkled), "Paid 111" of Niagara Falls, "Paid Cill" of Rome, boxed
"Paid 3" ofOvid and' 'Paid Three Cems" ofHarpersfield, some faults, mostly fine to very fmc strikes Est.

Suffolk County, 16 folded letters or covers, 1812/1855, incl. Sag Harbor (4, with 18l20val), SulfolkC.H. (7), Creen-
JXlrt (2) and Huntington ornamented doublecircJe, some faults, fine lot................ . Est.

Albany straight line pmk with line beneath and ms "2" (dwt) fate on fresh 1792 folded letter to New York, "IS MR"
cdsveryfme Est.

Albany· Dec· 14 straight line pmk and "Paid" in circle with rns" IS" rate on 1795 entire to New York, ms note at
foot authorizing penny post delivery on anival, aged rue folds, fme usage............. . Est.

Albany Sop 3 cds, matching "Ship" hs and ms "14l4" (12l4 + 2) rate on 1812 folded emire endorsed "steam boat"
at bottom, mended internal tear and light discoloration, fine strikes Est.

Albany, the collection of 59 folded letters or covers, 1797/1854 incl. straigh[ line, variety ofusages with drop rate, cir-
cular cates, etc., mostly fine..... .. Est.

13

100-150

100-150

200-250

100-150

150-200

150-200

50-75

300-400

250-300

200-250

75-100

50-75

150-200
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109

110

111

112

113

Auburn, the coUection of 42 folded letters or covers, 1820/1855, inclB sawtooth circle pmks (2 in red), to oval pmks,
later items with rate handstamps incl. "Paid 6," fme lat....... . Est.

Aurora, groupof8 folded letters, ms 1819 pmk, fancy red curved ribbon of 1823 and later cds, ribbon letter with fIle
fold and stains, very good to fine...... . Est.

Bath, (N.Y.) oval pmkandms" 18~ 'J rate on 1819 folded letter to Albany, light stains 10 right, very fine slrike .... Est.

Binghamton, group of59 folded letters or covers, 1831/1855, inel ms pmk, 5 red ovals and later with several fancy rate
handstarnps (shaded' 'Y," hollow' 'V" and •'20' ') condition varies, fme lot.. .. . .. . .. . .. . .... . ... Est.

Binghamton, four fancy rate handstamps, shaded "V," two sizes hollow "V" and hollow "3" on folded letters or
covers, fine to very fine..... . Est.

150-200

50-75

50-75

150-200

75-100

114 Binghamton, May 17 straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1849 folded lener, fIle fold, fmc strike. ..... Est. 50-75

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

(Binghamton) Box, 1 ct. straight line hs on small drop rated cover with original "St Valentine day" datelined lener,
edge soiled, fine strike. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. Est.

Brasher Falls N.Y. bluish cds, "Paid 3" rate hs and matching spread eagle fancy hs on cover to Edwards, N.Y.,
minor cover tear at right, very flOe strike, also a similarcover with smallerpmk and rate in black without the hs Est.

Brooklyn, group of 17 folded letters or covers, 1829/1855, incl several hs rates up to "37 Y2 " as well as a usage to
Canada, fine lat..... Est.

Buffalo, the collection of40 folded letters or covers, 1819/1855, incl. early ovals in red and black, 1829 ooxed straight
line pmk and later pmks with fancy" Paid" handstarnps, flOe lot. . .. . Est.

Canandaigua (N.Y.) Sept. 2.3 black straight line pmk with italic date and ms "60" rate (20 x 3) on 1799 folded letter to

Hartford, very flOe. . . Est.

Canandaigua toothed cds with floral ornament at oottom, "Paid" hs and ms "20" rate on 1803 folded letter to New
York, me folds, very fine strike.. . Esl.

Canandaigua ornamented circle ds and ms "17" rate on Dec, 1804 folded letter to Albany, file fold, fine strike. .Est.

Canandaigua arc pmk with month al oottom and ms "25" rate on entire to Plymouth, Ct, fine. . .. Est.

Canandaigua, group of44 folded letters or covers, 1815/1822, inc11816 arc pmk, 1822 double circle ds, later with nice
group of rate handstarnps, flOe lot. . .. . . .. . .. .. . Est.

Canandaigua, italic letter arc postmarks in magenta with 2 lines under date on Aug 4, 1817 folded letter (fue fold) and
in black in Sep 13, 1817 foldedlener(stain) both ms "free," very flne strikes........ . Est.

Canandaigua rate handstamps, 3 entires incl. red "Paid 1 Cent" in circle (1851) similar in black (1853) and "Paid 3
Cents" in circle, all with matching cds, the fir:it two with fue folds, fine to very fine..... . Est.

Canastota N.Y. red oval pmks, two 1829 folded letters, one with boxed "Free" hs and P.M. frank and the other with
hollow letter "Free" hs and P.M. frank, fLie folds, very fme strikes.. Est.

50-75

250-300

75-100

100-150

150-200

75-100

50-75

50-75

100-150

75-100

50-75

50-75

127 Cazenovia arc pmk and ms "17" rate on 1808 folded letter, fme . . ... Est. 50-75

128 Chenango Point, six folded letters, J817/1828, all diff pInks, inel unenclosed oval in red (1818), small ovals in red
(1823) and black(1817) and large ovals in black. red. and blue. some f~e folds. all very fmc strikes Est,

15

100-150
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129 Clinton, N.Y. red arc pmk with "NY" straight across bottom on Sep 4, 1818 folded letter, also a similar pmk but with
"NY" on a curve at foot on Feb 17, 1818 folded letter, fine to very fine.. Est. 50-75

130 (Colesville) Paid 1 Cent fancy shield pmk on drop usage cover to Colesville, very fine . . ... Est. 75-100

131

132

133

134

CarneliaN.Y. fancy toothed pmk and ms "12 Y2" rate on 1834 folded letter, edge wear, fine strike Est.

Dundee NY two drop rate covers with "2" rate hs, one in red, one in black, each with original Valentine's day poem,
fme pair.... . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . Est.

East Painted Post, blue fancy box and "Paid" with "18*" ratc on 1845 folded letter to Ct (aged stains) also three
blue crude oval handstamps on reverse of 1844 folded letter from Elmira, N. V. forwarded back from Stonington, Ct to
East Painted Post, the latter very fme . Est.

Elizabethtown, N.Y. straight line pmk and ms date on 1840 folded letter, "A. C. Hand M.C." frank at right, very
fine . Est.

50-75

75-100

75-100

50-75

135 Esperance red arc pmk and ms "6" rate on 1838 entire to Albany, fine.. . ..... Est. 25-50

136

137

Factory-ville, 7 folded letters, 1840/1848, incl4 oval pmks (one green) and 3 double circles (2 in blue), some toning,
very good to fine... . Est.

Fairfield N.Y. straight line pmk and ms "12 Y2 " rate on 1831 folded letter, (wo small tears at top, very fine strike .. Est.

50-75

50-75

138 Farmer N.Y. blue cds and unusual "Paid C3" ratehson cover, edgewom at top, very fine strike . ..... Est. 50-75

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

Fleming N.Y. ms pmkon Freemollt campaign cover, forwarded with blue "Fanner N.V." cdsandms "Ford3" rate,
very fine . . . ... . . . . . ... . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . ... . . . .. Est.

Frankford N.Y. blue cds, "Paid" hs and fancy negative" 5" and stars rate on 1847 fold letter, water stained, very fine
strike . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .... Est.

Galway N.Y. Nov straight line pmk with ms day and "Free" on 1845 folded letter to an MC in Washington, fLle folds,
very fine . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . Est.

Geneva, the collection of45 folded letters or covers, 1817/1855, incl. various types ofearly cds, double and triple Girclc
ds and later types with "V" and "X" rate hs, mixed condition, fine lot.. . Est.

G" Flatts March 9 straight line pmk of German Flatts boldly struck on 1798 folded letter from Little Falls to
Providence, ms "22" rate, minor edge discoloration, ex Dunsmoor, veryfinestrike... . ... Est.

Hamilton, group of36 folded letters or covers, 1828/1855, incl2 small cds of 1828, several types of rate hs incl "12 Y2 "
and boxed types, fine lot. ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... ... . .. . .. Est.

• Herkimer- NY red cds with"NY" in center and small" Free" hs on 1825 folded letter a Postma~ter, very fine .. Est.

Hudson,july 7 straight line pmk and ms "FreeJa Bogardus P. Master" endorsement on 1801 folded letter to Cler-
mont, fine.. . Est.

Huntington - S N.Y. cds with outer ring and ms " 18" rate on entire to New York, light file fold, very fine strike ... Est.

Jonesville N.Y.Jul straight line pmk with ms day and " 12 Y2 " rate on 1844 folded letter, edge worn and piece replaced
at top slightly into pmk, unlisted.. . Est.

50-75

50-75

75-100

100-150

300-400

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

149 Kendall, N.Y. straight line pmk with ms date and" 10" rate on 1843 folded letter, unlisted, very fine.

17

.......... £SL 75-100
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150 Kinderhook N.Y. arc pmkwithstate below, "Paid" hsand ms" 1214" rate on 1832 folded Jetter to New Haven, very
fine........... . Est. 50-75

151 Kingsboro N Y straight line pmk in green and ms " 10" rate on entire to Albany, flie folds, fme strike . ..Est. 75-100

152

153

154

155

Kingston. 17 folded letters or covers, 1824/1855, incl. four early ovals, an 1829 stencil pmk with "Paid" (cracking file
fold), and a usage to Ireland, some faulty, fine lot.. .. . Est.

La Fargeville N Y small brownish black forwarding st. line pmk on J842 folded letter, from" ew York" with ais and
forwarded again with ms "Smithville" pmk, very fme _ . _ _ Est.

Lawrenceville. NY orange-red straight line pmk, "Paid 5" handstampand ms "Feby 12/46" date on folded letter to
Vermont, very fme.... . Est.

Lawrenceville N.Y., two covers, black straight line pmk on 1845 folded letter and red straight line pmk with' 'Paid 5"
on 1846 folded letter, fIle folds, fIne strikes . Est.

50-75

75-100

75-100

100-150

156 Lawrence Ville N.Y. straight line pmk and ms "5" rate on 1847 folded letter, fIne .. . .. Est. 50-75

157

158

Lewiston, 15 foldcd leuers, 1825/1853, lnci. 2 1825 ovals (with and without comma after Lewiston), and 9 pmkd in
transit on letters from Canada, fine Jot...... . Est.

Little Falls, 21 folded letters or covers, 1828/1855, incl5 red nor cds (1828/1830) and later with a "V" rate noted, fine
lot... Est.

75-100

50-75

159 LockeN Y black oval ds and large, ornamented "Paid3" onoover to Hartford, very fmc . .......... .. Esl. 50-75

160

161

Middlefield, N.Y.June281831 two line pmk and ms "EtnaP.M. 18Y." on entire to Dryden, stained edges and fold
tear at top, very fIne strike.......... . _.............. . Est.

Montezuma N.Y. unusual form double circle ds (only halfoutcr ring) with state and date in center and ms "10" rate
on 1826 folded lcltcno Spencer, edge worn, fine strike... . Est.

50-75

75-100

162 Newark Wayne Co NY red cds and ms "Paid 18% " rate on 1836 folded letter, very fine ... ... Est. 25-50

163

16'1

165

166

167

168

Newark Valley N.Y., fancy oval with doves and hearts neatly struck with ms "March 5" date on 1844 folded letter to
Clinton, Ct., forwarded twice with ms "Clinton Ct forwarded" pmk and blue IDS "No Guilford Ct" pmk, total
postage "34Y.," vcry fmc.. . Est.

Newark Valley NY red straight line pmk, "5" rate hs on 1846 folded letter to Connecticut, forwarded with red "New
Hartford Ct" cds struck twice, fme............. Est.

New York brownish two line pmk and "APg" edson reven;eof 1764 entire to New York, ms "8" rate, ms notations on
reverse have been cleaned off, very fme strike.. . Est.

New York brown-red rwo line hs and matching" 13 SE" edson reverse of 1766 entire to London, IDS" 1/-" rate and
"27 ac" cds, docket mentionsletterwrinen from New Milford, Ct, fme...................... . Est.

New York clamshdl pmks, red hs on March 27, 1798 folded Ir.tter to a PM WIth additional matching "Free" hs and an
example in black on Oct 25, 1802 folded lctter with ms "17" rate, the second with ftIe fold, both with superb strikes

..................... .Est.

Penn Van NY black oval pmk without outer rim and "Free P.O. Business Post Master" endorsememon 1823 folded
letterto Albany, light aging, very fme strike . Est.

19

1,000-1,250

75-100

200-250

200-250

100-150

25-50
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169

170

171

172

173

Peterboro N.Y., group of6 folded letters or covers, 1844/1855, incl. 3 unusual "V" hs rates and 2 "Free" hand-
starrlpS, fine lot........... . Est.

Plattsburgh NY red cds and liS "Ship 12" (10 +2) rate on 1832 folded from St.]ohns to Yennant, a Lake Champlain
port usage, very fine....... Est.

Ship small red hs ofPlattsburg and ms "6" port ofentry rate on 1827 folded letter from Burlington, Vt to Plattsburgh,
aged fJ.le fold, fme strike. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . Est.

Pittsford,S folded letters, 1825/1832, red 5t line pmk (1825, stain) and 4 oval pmks (dotted oval and double lined) fine
.. '....... . .Est.

Pleasant Valley N.Y. Aug25 bold, red three line pmk and ms" 18Y4" rate on folded letter to Rhode Island, very fine
... . .. Est.

50-75

75-100

50-75

75-100

25-50

174 Plessis N.Y. fancy, ornamented red oval pmk and "5" rate on 1847 folded letter, fine... ............ Est. 50-75

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

Red Hook Land,g. June 21 three line red pmk and ms" 12 V2" rate on 1831 folded letter, age spot near address, very
fmestrike . .. Est.

Rochester, 53 folded letters or covers, 1816/1855, attractive study of the early oval pmks with 35 examples incl greens,
blues, dotted oval, double oval, etc, later pmks incl. a steam boat hs ofRochester, fmc to very fme group.. . .Est.

Russia Iron Works, N.Y. fancy red mspmkand "18*" rate on 1831 folded letter to New York, aged fUefolds ... Est.

Sacket's Harbor NY cds and ms "Ship 20V2" (18V2 +2) rate on 1821 folded letter from Kingston, Ontario to
Rochester, light age spot, fme Lake Ontario port usage . Est.

Schen· Apr! • 16 straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms" 15" rate on 1798 folded letter to New York, interior folds
~~~~~~,~~.. ......................•••••.•.••.~.

Schoharie Court-House N.Y. July 29 red three line hs and ms "10" rate on 1825 entire to Albany, ink small spots
away from pmk, very fine strike . Est.

Schoharie Court-House, (NY) Apri119 red three line pmk "(Free)" hs and ms "J.W. Throop P.M." endorsement
on 18727 entire to Albany, me fold away from pmk, very fine strike. . . Est.

Schoharie. CH. N.Y. Aug 2 straight line pmk and "Free" hs on 1830 folded letter to Syracuse, ms P.M. endorsement,
very fine . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . Est.

Schoharie. CH. N.Y. Nov 16 straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and fiS "to" rate on 1839 folded letterto Albany, very fine
.............. . Est.

Schoharie Court House, 7 folded letters, 1817/1840, incl 3 large norcels pmks, 3 straight lines and a 3 line straight line,
ftle folds, fine to very fmc strikes. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .... Est.

Shushan NY Collins type cds and fancy "3" rate hs with negative "Paid" on 1852 entire to Pennsylvania, very fine
...... .. .. Est.

Schuylerville, 5 folded letters, incl2 straight line pmks (1842) and a two line straight line (1841), file folds, fine to very
fine strike . .. Est.

Seneca Falls, N.Y. black two line pmk and ms "PM Free" endorsement on 1823 folded letter to Albany, file folds and
sealed tearattop, very fine strike . Est.

21

50-57

200-250

50-75

100-150

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

150-200

50-75

100-150

50-75
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188

189

190

Sherwood Comers N.Y. blue stencil pmkand IDS" 18~ t, fate on 1845 folded lettcr to New York, aged spot nearpmk
............................ . Est.

Southold NY red arc pmk. with line beneath name on 1824 folded letter to East Hampton, IDS "12 ~ .. rate, very fme
.... . . Est.

Stamford N.Y. brown stencil pmk with ms" 1834" date and "18*" rate on folded lcttcr to Connecticut, minor edge
discoloration, very fine.. _.. _ _. __ .. . .Est.

75-100

150-200

150-200

191 Stillwater, N.Y. straight line pmk and IDS "18*.. rate on folded letter, edge discoloration, fine strike... .Est. 50-75

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

Stony Brook N.Y. blue stencil pmk and ms "18 Y. It rate on 1845 entire to Providence, edge faults, small tears and fLle
folds, fme strike.. . . _'. . Est.

Syracuse, group of 38 folded letters or wvers, 1828/1855, incl3 early ovals, an 1828 nor cds, attached rate and later
items with shield "Paids" fme lot................... . Est.

Taberg NY blue green boxed straight line pmkand "5" ratehs on 1846 folded letter to Albany, very fme Est.

Troy, group of 4() folded letters or covers, 1815/1855, inel war rate, 12 oval pmks, a "Missent" and incorporated
"1 ct" cds, some faults, fine lot... . .. Est.

Troy, N. Y. 1 ct. black cds and fancy "Paid" hs on drop rate cover, "Forwarded" to Saratoga Springs with boxed hs
and "Troy NY 5" cds, extremely fine.... . Est.

Troy N.Y. blue cds, bold "X" rate hs and fancy "Paid" on 1852 folded letter to Canada, red "U. States" ribbon
exchange hs and "Montreal" arrival bkst, extremely fme. .. . Est.

Utica, group of 52 folded letters or covers, 1805/1855, inel early oval, unenclosed oval, double circles, later with
auxiliary handstamps, fine lot................................. Est.

Watertown, group of 19 folded letters or covers, 1820/1855, incl three nor cds with ornaments, 2 negative letter" NY"
pmks and later incl3 examples three cent piece rate hs, file folds and some faults, fine lot..... . Est.

Westbrook-Ville NY brown unenclosed cds and ms ••Paid 12~ " on 1832 folded Jetter to Albany, very fme. . .. . ... Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

Edenton (NC) ms dateline on two 1786 folded letters carried out ofthe mails to Best Landing(Va?), one with ..pr Capt
Bourrelle" notation Lhe other on paperwith Whale watermark, faults and aged. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. Est.

Express ms notation on 1781 folded letter of (Col) Malmedy dated "Headquarters" to Brig. Ceni. Sumter, North
Carolina, near Halifax, with ms "Public Service" letter mentions "Genl. Greene is gone to Charlone for Lhe
immediate campaign towards Charlestown," paper loss through address portion and stain .Est.

OHIO

Chillicothe. OhioJune 26 crude oval hs on 1815 folded letter to Va, ms "90" (30 x3) War Surcharge rate, rue folds
and long tear at top, fme strike .. . Est.

Colerain 0 8th Ma 11 watery brown cds and ., Free" hs on PM endorsed cover, reduced at right, very fme strike. .Est.

23

loo-150

75-100

25-50

100-150

50-75

100-150

100-150

50-75

25-50

150-200

500-750

50-75

150-200
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205

206

Coshocton Ohio brilliant red stencil pmk and matching stencil' 'Free" on 1831 folded letter to the P. M. at Etan, NY,
age stains at foot andjust into pmk . . . .. . . .. . . .. ... . ... ... ... .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. Est.

Wanen O. red cds and matching' 'Paid 3" hs with circle around "3" on 1851 folded letter, fLle fold thru markings, fine
............ . £8t.

PENNSYLVANIA

250-300

50-75

207 Carlisle Penna cogged circle pmk, "Paid" hs and illS " 12 Y2 " rate on entire to Philadelphia, very fme .. .... Est. 50-75

208

209

210

211

212

FrankfordJuly 10th IDS pmk and" 12 Yz" rate on 1816 folded letter to Carlisle, datelines at "Taconey," fme Est.

Mauch Chunk Pa cds and "Paid 3" handstamps on blue embossed, stove illustrated cover to Philadelphia, extremely
fine... . Est.

Phila March. 17 partially readable straight line pmk on side flap of 1777 folded entire to Boston, ms "4-" (dwt) rate,
aged fold, about fine.. ..Est.

York PaJan 15 allegorical figure pmk in red, pointing hand "Paid" hs and ms "to" rate on 1828 folded letter to
Baltimore, mended tear at top, just fine strike.. Est.

RHODE ISLAND

Newport ms pmk and" 17" rate on 1802 folded letter to Military Agent, Philadelphia, ms "Lewis Howard" Public
Service endorsement, very fine . Est.

50-75

100-150

250-300

750-1,000

75-100

213 Providence bold straight line pmk and ms "8" rate on 1793 folded letter to Boston, extremely fine ...

SOUTH CAROLINA

.Est. 100-150

214

215

216

217

218

s. Carolina Apri110 1746 ms docket indication of origin on entire to London, the "Propagation of the Gospel"
correspondence, "Penny Post Paid G" dockwra pmkon reverse and IDS "7" rate, very fine Est.

Charles Town bold two line pmk on reverse ofentire to London, British Occupation period, docketed as being from
"Charlestown 10 June 1782," illS "2/-" crossed through and red "Free" hs, London "Au 13" transit bkst,
forwarded to Edinburgh, piece missing around seal on reverse and light soiling, very fine strike.. . Est.

CharI. SC Oct 8 1799 style pmk and ms "50" rate on 1799 folded letter to Newbury, not listed as an office receiving fist
shipment of this style, edge faults at bottom, about fme . .. . .. . .. .. . .. Est.

Chari" s.c.acds and IDS "25" rate on 1810 folded letter dated at FortJohnson to Military Agent, Philadelphia, letter
regarding supplies signed by Sam Champlain, fine.. . Est.

UTAH

Camp Floyd V.T. Dec 1 mostly readable cds, (1859) and "Paid 3" hs on cover to Mrs F.J. Porter in New York, Fitz
John Porter was an adjutam in the Utah expedition until 1860, fine.. . Est.

25

200-250

2,000-2,500

75-100

75-100

300-400
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219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

229

230

231

VIRGINIA

Alex,July 11 straight line pmk and ms "3.8" (dwt, gr)rateon 1788 folded letter to Salem, veryfme Est.

Fredericksburg brownish straight line pmk, with date beneath, on reverse of June 27. 1775 folded letter to
Williamsburg, ms "6" (d) rate, letter is signed byJames Madison father afthe President, small piece missing from
seal removal, a very late Colonial JX>Sl usage, fme strike................. . Est.

Richmond,July 11, bold straight line pmk, between lines, and ms "6" rate on 1787 folded letter to New York, ms
"3/-"local culTency rate, file fold, very fine Esl.

INDEPENDENT MAIL SERVICES

American Express Co map of routes, all over illustrated cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "New York" cds,
illustrated in Brookman, no flap, minor edge wear, very finedesign... . Est.

Forwarded By The American Express Co Geneva, black on grecn, train illustrated adhesive on cover to Penn Yan,
fine.. .. . Est.

Forwarded By American Express Company from Cayuga, N.V. black on orange, train illustrated adhesive on
reverse ofcover "By Am Express" to Cortland, fme. . .. Est.

American Ex Co. St. Johnsville blue and red patriotic label tied to cover to Cedarville, NY by ms °'41 ets," also ms
"via Uion" at foot, moneyooverwith wax sea1son reverse, very fine..... ..Est.

American Letter Mail Co black on white adhesive (#5LI) with complete margins, pen tied to entire to New York, red
"FOIwarded By American Mail Co" 3 line red hs, rue fold and wrinkles, fine..... . Est.

American Letter Mail Company, four folded letters, uncanceUed adhesive (#5L2) on 18521etterfrom Newport, three
different handstamps, 2 from Philadelphia and onc with New York and Philadelphia handstamps, all with faults ... Est.

Forwarded By Brainard & Co. From Troy red oval hs and "6" rate hs on Sep 24, 1844 folded letter from Troy to
New York, fLie fold, fine strike............ . Est.

Forwarded By Brainard & Co. Albany red oval hs and "6" rate hs on Oct 1, 1844 folded letter from Albany to New
York, fLie fold, fine........ . .Esl.

British and American Express Co imprint on cover to Toronto, "Toromo C.W." cds and "Y.!" (d) due hs, cover
a~............. fu

#151LI, (Ie) Black Friend's Boarding Schoolloca1, uncance1Jed as always, on cover to Quaker City, Ohio with 3c
Green (#184, faults), "Barnesville 0." cds and original quaker dated lener from a student headed "Olney College,"
very fmc.. . Esl.

250-300

750-1,000

250-300

500-750

75-100

75-100

200-250

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

200-250

232 Hale & Co's Worcester Mail red oval hs on 1844 folded letter to Springfield, fme . .Esl. 75-100

233

234

Forwarded by Hale & Co From Northampton red oval hson May, 1845 folded letterto Springfield, fLie folds ....Est.

Hale & Co, five foldcd letters, handstamps from Providence, New York, Boston and Philadelphia, also on 1844 usage
with adhesive (#75L5) tied by red box, mostly readablc "Eastern Mail" hs to Augusta, Maine (flle fold through
adhesive) the others fLie folds, fmc.............. . Est.

27

25-50

75-100
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235

236

237

238

Forwarded ByG.W. Oliver & Co New Orleans blue green oval hs used as senders cachet on 1857 folded letter to New
York with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "New Orleans Ca" cds, fine......... . Est.

Pullen Virgil & Co Express 15 Wall 8t red double lined oval hs on 1852 folded letter headed "Steamer Saracuse" to
New York, light strike,unlisted _ . .. Est.

Swarts' Chatham Square B. Post Office N.Y., 2 folded letters, in red on 1847 folded letter to Hanford with additional
"New York 5ets" cds (fde-fold and small hole), the other in black on 185310cal folded letter, fme Esl.

Wells Fargo & Co Grass Valley blue oval hs tying 3c Red franked entire to Oakland, black]. Bamber & Co Contra
Costa EIPre5s San Francisco oval hs to left, fine. . .. _................ . Est.

HOTEL FORWARDERS

50-75

75-100

50-75

150-200

239 From Butts' Hotel Murray St. NY greenish boxed hs on cover, ms "Politeness" notation, fme .. . ... Est. 75-100

241

Forwarded From Kelsey's American Hotel Columbus, O. red oval hs on 1846 folded letter, red "Columbus Ohio"
cds and ms "5" rate, edge chip and tears, fine strike.................... . Est.

Rathbun's Hotel Broadway New York black, ornamented oval hs on entire with red "New York" cds, original hotel
illustrated letter sheet enclosure, edges aged, file folds, fmc strike.......................... . ... Est.

50-75

50-75

242 Western Hotel New York red oval hs on cover, partial strike red "New-York" cds, fme ..

RAILWAY MARKINGS

. Est. 50-75

243

244

245

Chemung R.R. N.Y. partially readable cds on cover to Branchport, N Y, "5" rate hs on left, edge nicks at top, very
good.. . . Est.

Chicago & Galena Union R.R. cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) to cover, age spots and cover wrinkles, fmc strike
............ . Est.

E.T.&G. R.R. red cds on folded letter from Cleveland (fenn) toOalton, Ga with 3c Dull Red(#11, part imprint, cut
in) tied by grill cancel, aged, fme strike............................... . Est.

50-75

50-75

100-150

246 HarlemR.R. N.Y. black cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Washington Hollow, NY, fme.. .......... Est. 100-150

247

248

249

250

Hudson River R.R. Catskill Station Aug J2 68 agents octagonal ds on cover with 3c Rose (#65,se) cover reduced at
right and edge wom, very fme strike... . Est.

L.I. Rail Road N.Y. red double circle hs incorporating "5 ro" rate and ms date on 1849 folded letter from Islip to
Harlem, edge soiled, fme strike... . .. Est.

N.Y. & Erie R. Road red cds on 1852 folded from Metroplitan, NY to Clevdand with 3c Dull Red (#1) tied by match·
ing grid cancel, edge worn and fLie folds, the scarce type postmark............. . Est.

Sandusky & Newark RR blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1852 folded letter from Sandusky, Ohio to Mt. Vernon,
fLie~,~~...... . &t.

29

50-75

200-250

75-100

150-200
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251

252

253

254

255

256

257

258

259

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

INLAND WATERWAY MARKINGS

Chespk. Bay Route blue cds and matching "5" rate hs on 1848 folded from Old Point Comfort, Va to
Washington, fine.. . Est.

L. Ville & Cinti. Mail Line clear cds rying 3c Rose (1165) to cover to Pennsylvania, original 1864 letter
from Louisville, very fine.......................................... . _ Est.

Troy & New York Steam Boat blue boxed hs and "7 cts" rate (5 + 2) on 1849 folded letter from New
York, extremely fine _ Est.

Steamer 5 bold red oval on April, 1847 folded letter from New York to Boston, f~e fold, very fine Est.

Steam hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to green embossed Commission Merchants, Louisville cccover per' 'str.
R.]. Ward" to New Orleans, faint red arrival cds, very fine Est.

Steamer Magnolia red flower hs clearly struck on 1851 folded letter from Vicksburg, red "New Orleans
La" cds and "Way 6" hs, f~e fold, very fine Est.

Steamer Maltano blue doulbe circle 1884 ds on cover with 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by Washington
duplex, original enclosure headed Cedar Grove, very fme Est.

Mayflower clear fancy scroll hs in blue on May, 1850 entire to Detroit with their "Steam" hs and "10"
rate, both in blue, also 7 collateral items incl. ticket, ad card and letters which mention the steamer, file
folds, ex·Schmalzriedt, very fine strike Est.

Passenger Steamer Ruth violet illustrated, lithographed cover with 3c Rose (#65) by "Memphis Tenn"
pm.k, edge stains, fine Est.

OCEAN WATERWAY MARKINGS

Pr the Queen Ann Capt John Alexander, ms notation on March 10, 1712/11 folded letter from London to Boston,
docketed as received "June 17 1712," the Royal Anne is listed as a Bristol Packet during this period but with a diffCap-
tain, fUe fold, very fine.. . .. Est.

P. Pacqt. via New York ms instruction on 1770 folded letter from London to Philadelphia, "NO 7" origin cds and
American II lOJA" arrival bksts, various ms rates incl. "In all 1/6, " aged somewhat and edge faults Est.

Boston Am Pkt Paid red cds and pencil "35" rate on 1855 cover, via PCM, to Rome, boxed "Aachen Franco" red
hs, ms rates and arrival bksi., fin.c..... Est.

Br. Packet Boston wine red cds and matching" Paid 48" handstarnps on inoound 1857 folded letter foom London to
Salem, red London Paid cds, "10 cents" credit hs, fue folds, fme.................................. . Est.

New-York Am Pkt black cds on cover from India to Mass, boxed "India Unpaid" hs and "39" rate hs, "Bombay"
1859origin bkst, slightly reduced at top, no flap.. . .. . .. . . Est.

Boston Am Pkt 5 black exchange cds on 1863 cover from Dutch Indies, "Batavia Franco" origin pmk, red ooxed
"India Paid" and London transit, red "16cents" credit, ms" 1/6d" rate, soiled, fine usage Est.

Boston Am Pkt 5 black cds on pair of 1864 coven from India to Marblehead, each with 4a plus Sa frankings, red
London Paid transits and "16 cents" credit hs, different boxed" India Paid" handstamps, one with edge nick, fme pair

.. . Est.

31

100-150

100-150

200-250

75-100

75-100

300-400

100-150

250-300

250-300

250-300

150-200

75-100

50-75

50-75

150-200

100-150
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267

268

269

270

271

272

In US Notes 67 circle hs on 1865 double weight folded letter with Great Britian Is Green tied by "New-Castle-On-
Tyne" duplex, "Insufficiently Prepaid" hs andms "38" rate, ftle fold, fine Est.

Portland Me Am Pkt 60 black cds on cover from Prussia via PCM to New York, boxed origin pmk. ms "1 'J./" rate and
black "Aachen 10 ets" exchange, age stains...... . .. . Est.

STEAMSHIP MARKINGS

Steamship, group of20 folded letters or covers with various Steamship prnks, includes 10, 12!4 •and 20 cent rates, one
with lOe Green (#68) tied, primarily usages from Cuba but inel one French franking and one "From U.S. Flagship
Lancaster," mixed condition, fine lot. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . Est.

Steam Ship two line hs and "40" rate hs on Feb 25, 1850 folded letter from San Francisco, letter started while at sea
describes Valparaiso and completed in San Francisco describing business conditions "rent in the central part of the
city is One Thousand dollars per month," docketing across top, fme... . Est.

Steam Ship two line hs and ms "25" (12 ~ x 2) rate on March 31, 1851 prices current from Cuba to Portland, tear at
bottom, fine strike. Est.

Steam Ship (wo line hs and "5" rate hs (rated as ship letter) on 1851 folded letter by British Steamer from British
Guinea, "Demerara Ju 11 1851" origin cds and blest, red crayon "1/-" rate and "St. Thomas" transit blest,
wrinkled, very fme Royal Mail Steamer usage.. . .. . .. Est.

75-100

50-75

250-300

150-200

100-150

200-250

273 Steamship 20 hs on 1854 folded lener from Valparaiso, red merchants oval hs, fme .. . .Est. 25-50

274

275

276

277

278

279

N.Y. Steamship 3 cds tying Spain 400 m Green to 1872 emireto New York, "Barcelona" origin cds, "London Paid"
1872 transit cds, fLle fold, edge tears...... .. . Est.

N.Y. Steamship 10 cds on cover from Chile endorsed "United States Consulate Talcahuano Chile" and with 1873
cds,~................... . ~.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

N9Xl, 5c New York, pair, positions 31-32 with full margins except cut in at right tied by grill cancel to 1847 folded
letter to Mobile, Ala, redirected to New Orleans with ms "Way 6" and "Paid" hs inked over, fine unusual usage

.................. . .Est.

N6L86,.1c On Bluish Green with full even margins and neat red "US" in octagon cancel on entire with "U.S. City
Despatch Post Dec 91 O'clock" cds, minor soiling spot beneath adhesive, very fme Est.

1847 ISSUE

Ill, 5c Red Brown, right sheet margin copy with full margins other sides, neatly pen cancelled on 1851 folded letter to
Cooperstown, N.Y., red "Cherry Valley N.Y." cds, veryfme.. . Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, complete to full margins, with pen cancel on 1850 folded Registered lener to Philadelphia with
their small blue "R" hs, blue "Baltimore Md Nov 25" origin cds, ms "pel" and "Due 5" because of mentioned
enclosure, ftle fold thru adhesive, fme usage.... . Est.

33

75-100

50-75

500-750

250-300

300-400

300-400



34



280

281

282

283

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

291

292

293

294

295

296

297

#1, 5c Red Brown, two slightly overlapping copies, complete margins, with red grid cancds on folded entire to
Philadelphia, matching "Richmond Va Oct 5" cds, ftle fold at bottom and light sFX>t at top, fine Est.

#1, 5c Brown, horizontal pair with complete to large margins tied to 1848 folded letter to Philadelphia by red
"Charleton SC Apr 26/10" cds, sharp ftJe fold vertically between stamps, ftJe folds and ink erosion hole near address
............................................................................... _.. _ . Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, horizontal pair with full margins except left stamp cut in at foot, tied to cover to Columbia, Ken·
tudey by red grid cancels, matching" Paid" hs and "Portsmouth .H. 'J cds, minor cover edge soiling, fme Est.

#1, 5c Brown, horizontal pair, complete to large margins except left stamp shaved at lOp, pen lied to 1848 folded letter
lO NewJersey, red "Cincinnait a Dec 16/10" cds, fIle foldaway from adhesives, fme Est.

#1, 5c Dark Brown, even margins, pen tied to 1847 folded letter to Rochester, red "Clarkson N. Y. Oct 29" cds, very
fine.............. . Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, complete margins, tied to 1849 folded letter to Dedham by red grid cancel, matching' 'Boston 5 cts
15 May" cds, light bend at top, very fme . .. Est.

#1, 5c Brown, four margins and sharp impression tied to cover to Philadelphia by red grill cancel, matching' 'New-
York Sep 6" cds, tiny srain on stamp, fine...... .Est.

#1, 5c Pale Red Brown, full margins, with red numeral" 5" cancel tied to entire to Leesburg, Va by faint "Baltimore
Md" blue cds, portion of reverse missing, fine.... Est.

Nl, 5c Red Brown, large margins except very close at top, with pen cancel on folded entire to Philadelphia, blue
"Baltimore Md" cds and fIlS "Due 5, "light fold thru adhesive, P.F., cert...... . Est.

#1, 5c Orange Brown, full to large margins, pen cancel, tied to folded entire to Parkersville, Pa by blue "Philadelphia
Pa lOctsJul ." cds, trivial gum soak and gum staining, very fIne.. .. Est.

#1, 5c Brown, left sheet margin copy with complete (0 full margins other sides tied to 1849 entire lO Detroit by red
"40" in circle rate hs, "New-York Mar25" cds and very light "Irving House Hotel" hs at left, pressed vertical crease
thru adhesive, unusual short paid usage.......... . . Est.

#1, 5c Brown, three full margins, cut close to frame at bottom left, tied to 1849 folded letter to Albany by red grill
cancel, "New-York Apr 15" cds, fme... . .. Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, full even margins and sharp impression tied lO entire to Albany by orange red "Le Roy N. Y. " cds,
similar strike to right, vertical fIle fold thru adhesive and long tear at oottom ofentire ....Est.

81, 5c Red Brown, complete margins except bottom right corner touched, tied to cover to White Sulphur Springs, Va
by red grid cancels, matching, "Richmond Va Aug 14" cds with attached "5" struck off edge (0 left, sender's note
requesting forwarding at top, cover minor edge tear at left, fine. . .. .. . . .. . Est.

Ifl, 5c Dark Brown, complete margins tied to 1849 folded letter to Hallowell, Maine by blue grid cancel, matching
"Lawrence Ms" cds to left, edge discoloration affecting the stamp as well Est.

Nt, 5c Pale Red Brown, complete margins, indistinctly tied to cover to New York by red grid cancels, matching "New
Haven Ct to cds, coveredge wrinkles and soiling, fine . . . .. . . . Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, horizontal· pair cut in at top and foot, with red grid cancels on 1848 entire to Philadelphia, red
"Cleveland 0" cds, fLie fold away from pair.... . Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, defective, with ms cancel on cover, partially readable "White SuI. Springs Va" cds and' 'Paid" hs
to left, good....... . Est.

35

300-400

2SO-300

2SO-300

250-300

250-300

250-300

200-250

200-250

200-2SO

200-2SO

150-200

150-200

150-200

1SO-200

150-200

l00-1SO

100-150

100-150
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298

299

300

301

302

303

30f

305

306

307

308

309

310

311

312

#1, 5c Brown, full margins, pen tied to 1849 folded letter to Cortlandville, NY, blue "DeJXIsit N.Y. May 9" cds, file
fold through adhesive ' , Est.

Nt, Sc Red Brown, three margins, with pen cancel on 1849 folded letter to onh Pownal, red "Bennington Vt Sep
26" cds with "5 cents" removed to left, fme..... Est.

#1, 5c Dark Brown, four margin copy tied to 1848 folded letter to Hollidaysburg, Pa by blue "Philada Pa 5 cts" cds,
adhesive with ms cancel as well and oomer crease. . ... .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... . .Est.

/11, 5c Dark Brown, three margins, pen tied to 1849 folded letter to Conlanville, light' 'Oswego N. York" cds, me fold
thro adhesive... .. . Est.

111, 5c Red Brown, [WO 1850 usages from •'Syracuse N. Y." toCortlandville, one with three margin stamp tied by blue
grid to other with four margin stamp, both with blue cds and me folds thru stamps.. . Est.

til, 5c Red Brown, 7 copies used on 7 folded letters or covers, all three margin copies tied by hs cancels, usages from
New York (3), Boston, Washington, Penn Yan and Baltimore (numeralS cancel), some faults, mostly fme Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, 5 copies on 5 covers or folded letters plus 4 copies on [wo large pieces, one piece with pair
(4 margins, fold thru left stamp) the other with 2 pen cancelled copies (one 4- margins) the rest mostly pen canceUed, cut
into and faults, usages fromAubum, N. Y., Dayton, Ohio and Calais, Me(steam), good . Est.

1/1, 5c Red Brown, six stamps tied by red cancels to five folded letters or entires, mostly three margin copies, all used
from New York, one heavy fold thru stamp, mostly very good to fme..... . Est.

#2, lOe Black, three large margins, cut in at foot, neatly tied to cover to New Hampshire by two red grid cancels, blue
"Baltimore Md" cds above, fine.... . .. Est.

#2, tOe Black, three margins, tom rougWy at right into design, tied to 1849 folded letter to Buffalo by red grill cancel,
"New York Mar 5" cds at right, very minor cover discoloration spots, fine. . Est.

#2, lOe Black, three folded letters orentires, [WO or three margin copies incl. used from New York, Baltimore and one
with "U.S. Express Mail Boston Mass" cds, faults, very good (cat S8,700.) &t.

1851 ISSUE

#7, ic Blue, pair, tied together with 3c Dull Red (1111) to folded letter to France by "New Orleans La" cds, French
1856 "Paq Brit" entry cds and due hs, fine... . &t.

*7, lc Light Blue, plate 1E, tied to 1851 printed circular by blue "Philadelphia Pa Dec 24" cds, attractive shade, ftle
fold, fme..... . Est.

#7/9, lc Blue, 8 covers or folded letters and one front, inel pair used with 3c (#11) to Paris (fold thru 3c), two four
margin copies, very gCKXi to fme...................................... Est.

#9, ic Blue tied to local New York City cover by red grid cancel, matching "Paid U.S. Mail City Delivery J" cds to
right, very fme.................. . Est.

100-150

100-150

100-150

75-100

150-200

300-400

400-500

300-400

400-500

250-300

500-750

200-250

75-100

150-200

75-100

313 110, 3c Orange Brown, complete margins, tied to 1851 cover by [wo strikes of blue "5"
"Milwaukee WisAug 11" cds to left, very fine......... . .

rate hs, matching
. &t. 250-300

314 #10, 3c Copper Brown, full margins, tied to cover by red grid cancel, matching "Paid" hs and "Lawrence Ms Aug
21" cds, extremely fine.. . .. Est.

37

150-200
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315

316

317

318

319

320

321

322

323

324

325

326

327

#10, 3c Deep Orange Brown, complete margins, tied (Q cover by bright red grid cancels, matching "Cleveland 0 Jul
23" cds to left, very fine.. .. Est.

#10, 3c Orange Brown with dear, blue "Way 6" cancel of Lynchburg, Va on inbound Nov 17, 1851 Canal Boat
illustrated bill orJadingfor the "Baltimore" from Riclunond. fine Canal way mail usage....... . .. Est.

#10, Jc Orange Brown, pos 4OL2E , large margins, tied to 1851 folded letter by blue star in circle cancel, matching
"Charlottesville Va" cds to left, very fine... . Est.

#10, 3c Orange Brown, full margins, tied to 1851 folded letter by brown red "Clinton Ma Sep 15" cds, matching
"Paid" hs to right, extremely fme........ . Est.

#10, 3c Orange Brown, large margins, neatly tied to 1851 folded letter by red grid cancel, matching "WalJX>le NH
Aug9" cds to left, extremely fine.. .Est.

#10, 3cOrangeBrown, pos 25LSE,large margins, tied to entire by watery red "Louisville Mi" cds, veryfme .... Est.

#10, 3e Orange Brown, complete margins, tied to cover by carmine criss-cross grid cancel, matching' 'Yonkers NY
Nov 24" cds, very fmc............... . Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red, large margins incl. center line at left, tied to all over engraved Propaganda cover by blue' 'Hanford
0" cds, very light water soak, very fine....... . Est.

Nll, 3cDull Red, JX>s 41L3, sheet margin copy with part imprint and "No 3" tied to cover by Buffalo Corning & NY
RR cds, very fine. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red, full margins, tied to cover by red "Burkeville Tex" omamented cds, ex Mocxiy, very fme... . ... Est.

N11, 3e Dull Red, pos 41L5L, with huge margins all around including frame lines of 3 adjoimng Slamps and part
imprint at left, tied to cover by "Hudson NY" cds, extremely fme....... . Est.

#11, 3e Dull Red tied to green embossed "Merchant's Celebrated Gargling Oil for Horses and Human Flesh"
illustrated ad cover by "Lockport NY" cds, minor edge water stain at left, a superb design Est.

#11, 3e Claret, large margins including dividing line at left, boldly tied to cover blue "Middle Bury Vt." cds,
extremely fine.... Est.

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

1,250-1,500

750-1,000

400-500

300-400

250-300

250-300

328 #11, 3cDull Red, complete margins, tied to entire by brown "GrahamNC" cds, veryfme .. Est. 200-250

329

330

331

332

333

334

1/11, 3c Dull Red, full to large margins, tied to small mourning cover by brilliant green "Fairfield NY" cds, extremely
fme. .. .. . .. ..Est.

1/11, 3 Dull Red, large margins, tied to cover by ctark red "Wilmington Del Paid3"largecc1s, very fme Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red, complete margins, tied to cover by red "Paid3" cancel, matching CoDins style "Union Nh cdsto
left, veryfme................. . Est.

fill, 3c Dull Red, full margins, tied to covt>.r by red ,.Paid 3" in circle cancel, matching" North Bridgewater Ms" cds
to right, very fine. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to lithographed Paper Dealer's illustrated ad cover on bluish by "Cincinnati 0" blue cds, very
~......... . ~.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to "Warnick & Leibrandt" hollow wave foundry illustrated ad cover, in blue, by' 'PhiJaddphia
Pa" cds, very flne..... . Est.

39

200-250

150-200

150-200

150-200

75-100

75-100
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335

336

337

1111, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed "Howard Hotel" cccoverby "New York" cds, veryfme....

1111, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by clear" Shabbona Grove Ill" scroll pmk, cover edge worn, fme strike ..

#11, 3cDull Red tied to cover by star cancel, red "Chelsea Mass" cds, very fme ...

.Est.

... Est.

......... Est.

75-100

75-100

50-75

338

339

340

341

342

343

344

345

346

347

348

1/11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed" Lovejoy's Hotel" cc cover by '. New York" cds, minor comer wear at right,
fine..... Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red, slighdy cut in, tied to "Erie and CentralJunetion Telegraph" imprint cover by "Dundee NY" cds,
very fine...... . _ ... _ Est.

'II, 3c Dull Red, two covers with •'Paid 3" cancels, Conins style with "Cherry Valley N.Y." cds to left and hollow
numeral type in bluish with matching <'Clappville Mass" cds to left, the last edge worn and fLle fold Est.

NIl, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Wocx:Iville Pa" double oval pmk, ms "Louisville & ashville Railroad" to left, also
a second cover to same address with 3c Dull Red (1f26) tied by Woodville oval, the first age spots and the second with
clipped corner, fme strikes Est.

#11/65, Straight Line pmks 5 covers, 3c imperfs with "Green Island, N.Y." and "Clennont N.Y." stline pmks 3c
Rose (H65) with "Shed's Corners" st line, "McLean NY" two line hs and "Enfidd Centre NY" st.line in shield, all
faulty, good reference group. .. .. . Est.

#14/15, lOe Green, fouroovers from California, one 4- margin from Columbia(coverstains) the others from San Fran·
cisco, Sacramento and Santa Cruz, covers faulty.... . Est.

#15, lOe Green, Ty III, full margins, tied together with Ie Blue (#9, cut in) and 3c Dull Red (#11) to 6cGreen entire
(#U14-) to Washington by "San FranciscoCal5Oct" cds, 1855docket, sealed tear at left, attractive usage Est.

#15, lOeGreen, Ty II, four margins, tied to cover to Canada by Boston "Paid" cancel, red cds, "Ogdensburgh N.Y.
10" exchan~ehs, 1857 Grand TrunkRR bkst and faint "Prescou" transit, ftle fold away from adhesive, fine Est.

#15, lOcGreen, mostly large margins tied to ooverro Vermont by "SacramentoCityCal1857" cds, edges-oiled .. Est.

#17, 12e Black, cut in at foot and tear, pen tied to cover to Maine, mostly readable, red "Fosters BarCal" cds, cover
creases inel one thru adhesive . Est.

1857 ISSUE

#24, le Blue, well centered, tied to cover by "V .S. Mail City Delivery Paid 2" cds used in error, an exceptional usage,
oo~,~~ . ~.

50-75

50-75

50-75

75-100

75-100

150-200

250-300

100-150

75-100

75-100

300-400

349 #24, lc Blue, centered strip of3 tied to cover by "j" in grid cancels, matching" Bergen NY" cds, very fme. .Est. 300-400

350 #24, le Blue, pair, tied together with 3c Dull Red (#26) to Law correspondence cover to "V .S.S. Hartford" at Hong
Kong by "Terra Haute Ind" pmks, red "New York Br Pkt" transit and arrival bkst, adhesives defective, fine usage
. . . . Est. 150-200

351 #24, lc Blue tied to patriotic rover, in colors, by "Boston Mass" red cds and black "Paid," very fine. ...Est. 75-100

352 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Shabbona Grove Dc Kalb Co lllinois" fancy shield ds, cover edge fauhs and
discolored, fine strike.......................... .. ... Est.

41

250-300
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353

354

355

#25,3<: Dull Red tied to Eaves design, blue embossed Marble Works aclcover by "New Haven Con Sep 21 1857" cds,
very fine. . . . .. . . .Est.

1125, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, Machinist illustrated ad cover by "Winchester Va" cds, veryfme Est.

#25, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to blue embossed "Howard House" illustrated cover by blurred, blue "Baltimore Md" cds,
comer missing, very fine design.. . Esl.

100-150

100-150

75-100

356 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by mostly readable "West Falls, Erie Co NY" oval county pmk, fme .. Est. 75-100

357

358

359

360

#26, 3cDull Red tied to cover by "Shabbona Grove DeKalb Co Illinois" shield ds, corners worn, very fme strike.. Est.

#26,.3c Dull Red tied to cover via PCM to Saxony by grid cancel, matching "Salisbury NC t
• cds to left, black "New-

York BePkt 23" debit cds, blue msdue, red "Aachen" blm, very fine Est.

#26, 3cDull Red tied to cover to Switzerland by blue "Bethlehem Pa" cds, correct ms "35" rate at right, "New York
24" debit cds, French entry and various 1858backstamps, very fmc Est.

826, 3cDull Red with clear, blue star in star fancy cancel on cover, matching' 'Glendale Ms" cds to left, extremely fmc
........ . Est.

400-500

400-500

400-500

300-400

361

362

363

#26, 3c Copper Brown, exceptional, rich shade, tied to cover by "Springfield Va" cds, very fine.

#26, 3c Dull Red with brown "c" in circle cancel, matching "Stillwater NY" cds to left, veryfme .

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to coverby star in double circle pmk, matching" Madison Ct" cds to left, very fmc.

. ... Est.

. Est.

. Est.

150-200

150-200

150-200

364

365

366

367

368

369

370

371

372

#26, 3c Dull Red. tied to Lincoln and Hamlin illustrated campaign cover by "Benton Center NY" cds, minor edge
tcars, fmc................................. .. .. . ... Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red., fauJcyon "HonestAbe Lincoln and his Flat Boat" illustrated campaign cover, "Nankin Mich" cds,
minor comer fault at left, fine design................ . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to "Little Miami R.R. Co" train illustrated cc cover by blue "Cincinnati 0" cds, original 1859
enclosure dated at Gennantown, very fine........ . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed' 'Salamander Safe" illustrated cover by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, extremely fmc
................................................................. . Est.

/126, .'Jc Dull Red tied to blue emoossed shoe, hat and ooat dealer illustrated coverby" Stroudsburg Pa" cds, extremely
fmc . . . Est.

#26, .'Jc Dull Red tied to blue steam engine manufacturer illustrated cover by blue "Petersburg Va" cds, no flap,
extremely fine ...Est.

#26, .'Jc Dull Red, faults, tied to Clement design, brown embossed, AgricuJtural Implement illustrated cover by
"Alexandria Va" cds, very fine. . Est.

#26, .'Jc Dull Red tied to blue embossed harvester illustrated ad cover by "Cortland Village N.Y.' cds, very fmc... Est.

#26, .'Jc Dull Red on "United States Hotel Atlantic Cicy N.j." illustrated cover with grid cancel, matching
"Philadelphia Pa Aug6 1860" ds and "Due 1 Ct" hs for to themailscarrierservice.slightly reduced at lOp. fine usage

.... .. . . .. . Est.

43

150-200

100-150

150-200

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150
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373

374

375

376

377

378

379

380

381

382

383

384

#26, 3c Dull Red, se , tied to blue embossed door manufacturer illustrated cover by grid cancel, matching' 'Potsdam
NY" cds, reduced slightly at right, very fine design.................... . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to black illustrated" Mclure House" cc cover by blue' 'WheelingVa Apr 3" cds, very fine .. Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to black Calvert design' 'Brown'5 Hotel" illustrated cover by "Erie Pa" cds, very fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red with IDS cancel tied to patriotic cover by red "Commack NY" pmk, cover corner fault, fine strike
........... . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied by bold, negative "PO" boxed cancel, matching "Oxford N.Y." cds to left, cover very
faulty, fmecancel . Est.

#29, 5c Brown tied to prepaid ship rate usage cover to Boston by "Key West Fla" black cds, their blue" Ship" ill at top
right, cover reduced at top and right side, fine usage. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ... . .. Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

#63, lc Ultramarine, two copies tied to wrapper to Bavaria by indistinct cds, IDS due, halfcircle transit bkst, minor
edge faults, very fine usage. . Est.

#63, ic Ultramarine, well centered pair tied to local cover by red' 'New York City Delivery 1ct" cds, very fine ... Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by perfect strike dog's head cancel, matching' 'Waterbury ConJan 20 66" double circle cis,
very fme. Est.

#G5a, 3c Dull Red tied to James Allen's balloon handstamped cover by black cancel, red "Providence R.I. Feb 5
1864" cds, addressed by Allen to "Prof. T.S.C. Lowe, Aeronaut" at Philadelphia, P.F. cert, very fine ... Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by excellent strike oflarge eagle cancel, "Corry PaAug27" cds, very fine.. .Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "man in the moon" Boston Mass duplex pmk, very fmc. . . Est.

45

75-100

75-100

75-100

50-75

25-50

200-250

300-400

150-200

3,000-4,000

1,000-1,250

500-750

400-500
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385

386

387

388

389

1165, 3c Rose tied to cover by padlock with negative "US P" cancel, matching "Petersburgh Va" cds, cover fauh at
left, veryfinestrike....................................... . Est.

#65, 3c Rose afflXed and tied over lattice work ofLeeds Patent Envelope by "Washington DC Mar 18 1863" cds,
"u.S. Sanitary Commission Washington, D.C. II imprint to left, edges repaired .Est.

#65, 3c Rose on cover with neat' 'watering pitcher" cancel, matching" Pitcher NY" cds to left, not in Skinner·Eno,
fme...... . Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by what Skinner terms a "clown face" cancel, matching"Elizabeth NJ" cds to left, very fme
... . .. .Est.

#65, 3c Rose with star cancel on ladies cover, matching"Shed's Comers" straight line pmk, minor edge water soak·
iog, veryfme . Est.

400-500

3<J0-.400

300-400

300-400

300-400

390 #65, 3c Roseued to cover by stars in pentagon cancel, matching "Putnam Con" cds, extremelyfme.. .......... Est. 250-300

391

392

393

394

395

#65, 3c Rose tied to "Naval Letter: From U.S. St'r Southfield" imprint cover by "New Bern NC Nov 231863"
double circle pmk, the U.S.S. Southfield was a double ended gunboat that was sunk by the Confederate ironclad
"Albemarle" ofN.C. in April, 1864, veryfme Est.

#65, 3cRose tied to Venezuelan Flag illustrated cover, in colors, to New York to " ew York Ship Letter 4" cds, double
drop rate for private ship, the Ie shon paid doubled and "Due 2" hs, original 1865 letter from Caracas, ms "Per
Hermes" and pan "American Legation Venezuda" embossed seal on pan flap, mended tear at top, very fme usage

. .. .. . Est.

#65, 3c Rose with ms cancle on cover to New York, ms "Cheyenne D.T. Sept 22/67" Dakota territorial prnk. P.O.
established Aug, 1867 and transferred to Wyoming inJuly, 1868, fme.... . Est.

#65, 3cRose, four covers with ms "MilwaukeeOrg" pmksfrom 1864 and 1865, same correspondence to Watenown,
NY, some edge faults, fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose with signet ring-"Glen" reversed negative cancel on cover, matching "Macedon NY" cds, very flOe
.... . Est.

250-300

200-250

200-250

200-250

150-200

396

397

398

399

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative stars and shield" Boston Mass" duplex cancel, very fme

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by skull cancel, matching "Newark N]" cds, flOe .

#65, 3c Rose tied to Attomey'scccoverby "Kent Station ewtonCo Ind" cds, veryfme.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by blue' 'Chicago Supplementary MailJun 26" cds, very fine .

...... Est.

......... Est.

... Est.

............. Est.

150-200

150-200

150-200

100-150

400

401

402

403

#65, 3c Rose four usages from Colorado Territory, incl tied by blue' 'Hamilton C.T. Jun 14" cds and 3 from Denver
inel one with printed"Planters' House" corner card, fme . .. . ... . ... ... .. ... . . ...... ... ... . .. .... .. .... Est.

#65, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to New Hampshire by target cancel, "San Francisco Cal 1863" cds and matching
"Registered" hs with ros number (fee paid in cash), minor stain specks, fmc Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover to Boston by "New Orleans LaSep 3064" pmk, bold "Ship" hs and ms "pr Evening Star' ,
edge foxing.... . Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to green "Manufacturing Electrician" ad cover, red "Boston Mass" cds, edge worn, fine design
.... .. . Est.

47

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150
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405

406

#65, 3c Rose, three covers with diff' 'Shabbona Grove Ill" postmarks, scroll, double lined circle and 1866 thimble cds,
the last stamp faulty, fme strikes. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . Est.

#65, 3c Rose with blue star in star cancel on cover with patriotic piping, matching "Brasher Falls NY" cds, very fmc
....... Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to "The Fence that Uncle Abe Built" illustrated cover by "Washington D.C. Oct 27 1861" cds,
reduced at right and tape stain... .... ..... ..Est.

100-150

75-100

75-100

407 #65, 3c Rose tied to Lincoln illustrated cover by "Chelmsford Mas" cds, edge stains .. .. Est. 75-100

408 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to Eaves design, black embossed "Lawrence Hotel" illustrated cover by "Rochester NY"
duplex, very fine. . .. Est. 75-100

409 #65, 3c Rose on yellow "My Last Segar" Howell's patriotic cover, bold "FortJefferson 1'1a" cds, very fine. .Est. 75-100

410

411

412

413

414

415

416

417

418

#65, 3c Rose tied tocoverto Pa by target cancel, red "Boston MassJan 15" cds, black "U.S. Ship" hs to left, sailor's
concession rate, one ofthe scarcer of the U.S. Ship handstamps, cover edge worn and slightly reduced..... . .. Est.

#65, 3cRose, four covers with Telegraph imprints incl. "New-York, Albany and Buffalo Telegraph Co" from Utica,
Western Union cc from Rochester and from Hancock, NY, also "Morse's Telegraphic Institute" cc from Syracuse
(reducedjust intO imprint) fine.. . Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to blue embossed, Eaves design, Cigar Company illustrated cover by" Utica NY" duplex, fine .Esc.

#65, 3c Rose tied to flag patriotic cover by pin wheel cancel, matching "Shabbona Grove IU" double circle ds to left,
minor cover soiling at right, fine. .Est.

#65, 3c Rose with unusual, ornamented" Paid" cancel on red embossed' 'Guano Works" oc cover to Maine, "Orient
NY" cds, reduced into cc at left, fme. . Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover by fancy" Paid" cancel, matching "Clayton NY" cds (0 left, minor edge wear, fine. .. .. Est.

#65/147, Piqua, Ohio correspondence of51 covers from Piqua all but a few with 3c 1861-67 issues, variety ofcolored
and geometric postmarks incl. violet star and cross, blue shield and geometries, some faults, attractive group Est.

#68, 10e Green, two copiesjust tied together and to 1863 entire via open mail to Holland, red "N. York Am Pkt Paid
May 3" cds, London transit bkst and Amsterdam amval cds, ms "4" (d) debit and "3D" due, fme Est.

#68, 10e Green pair, tied together with Ie Ultramarine (#63, pulled perf) to 1868 folded letter to Switzerland by red
"New York Paid 12 Apr8" exchange cds, via French mails with blue "Serv. Am Calais" entry cds and "PD" various
transit and arrival bksts, ftle fold, fme...... . Est.

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

25-50

150-200

300-400

200-250

419 #68, 10eGreen, faulty, on 1868 oover to "U.S.S. Shenandoah" inJapan, very faint "Windsor Y" cds, edge worn
.......... Est. 75-100

420

421

422

#70, 24c Deep Red Lilac with clear 5 point star cancel on neat mourning cover to Scotland, matching' 'Yonkers NY"
cds, red "N. York Br Pkt Paid 19" exchange cds, 1862 arrival bkst, very fine . .. Est.

1173, 2c Black tied to blue Publisher's imprint cover, with frame for stamp, by red "New York City" prnk, handsome
usage, very fine....... . Est.

173, 2c Black tied together with 10e Green (#68) t03c Pink entire (KU34) t.o Baden by bold "Prattville Ala" cds, red
"N. York Brem Pkt 12 Paid" exchange cds, blue "America uber Bremen Franco" hs, 1867 arrival bkst, very fme

..... .. .. . Est.

49

250-300

500-750

500-750
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423

424

#7.3, 2c Black tied (0 Real Estate Broker imprint cover by red "N.Y. City" cds, very fine .

#73, 2c Black pen tied 10 reverse ofdrop usage VaIentinecover, "Jacksonville III Feb 14" cds, fine.

....... Est.

... Est.

400-500

250-300

425

426

#73, 2c Black, well centered wide stamp tied tocover by "Paid" in circle cancel, extremely fine adhesive Est.

//7.3, 2c Black tied tosmalllocaI cover by srarcance1, matching "Newburyport Mass" cds to lerr, very fme Est.

2SO-300

ISO-200

427

428

#7.3, 2c Black tied toJocaI cover by blue geometriccanccl, matchjng "New York City" cds, very fine..

#73, 2c Black tied to Stock Brokers cc local covcr by "San Francisco CaJ , , cds, very fme

... Esl.

Est.

150-200

150-200

429 173, 2c Black tied to cover by negative star cancel, matching "Cleveland 0" cds and Cleveland return address
imprint, very flne __ . . Est. lSO-200

430 1173, 2cBlack tied to loca1coverby negative star cancel and "Boston Mass" cds, veryfme . . Est. lSO-200

431

432

433

434

#73, 2c Black, well centered example tied to rover by star cancel, matching "Pittsburgh Pa 1864" cds, mended ed~
tear, vCI)' fme . E.st.

1173, 2c Black on drop rate cover with neat "Paid 3" Collins type rate hs as a cancel, matching "Candia NH" cds to
left,~e . EM.

#73, 2cBlack, pair tied to "Head-Quarters, District ofMinnesota, Department ofThe Northwest" imprint cover, Ie
overpay, by targetcanccl, matching "Saint Paul Min Feb 10 1864" pmk, original enclosure, fine.. . .Est.

#73, 2c Black, sc, tied together with Ie Ultramarine (#63) to rover to San Francisco by "Watenown NY Dec 20 65"
cds, forwarding to Oregon with 3c Rose (#65) tied by target cancel, rover romer stain at bottom right, attractive usage

. . Est.

150-200

150-200

75-100

75-100

435 1173, 2c Black, se, tied to cover by swcanccl, faint "Guilford Ct" cds toleft, rover edge faults. .... Esl. SO-75

436

437

438

439

44{)

441

442

#73, 2c Black tied to cover in combination with lc Ultramarine (#63) by' 'Paid" in circle cancels slightly weak strikes,
matching "Plainville Mass" origin cds, fme . Est.

#73, 2c Black, strip of three, perf faults left stamp, tied to 3c Pink entire (#U34) by "New Orleans La" cds, triple
weight usage to New York, fmc....... . Est.

1173, 2c Black, perf faults, with straight line "Paid" cancel on printed 1864 circular to S. Hanson, Mass, "North
Abington Ms" cds, fine...... . &t.

1176, 5c Brown tied together with 241: Gray (#78) pair to cover to Hong Kong, China by geometric cancels, red "New
York" exchange cds, "London Paid" 1867 transit, red "ld" due and arrival bkst, fine................... . Est.

#78b, 24c Gray, pulled perf at foot, neatly tied by grid cancel to yellow "Searle's Emigration and Foreign Exchange
Office" ship illustrated cover to England, red "Phila Br. Pkt 19" exchange cds, "Binningham Mr 5 67" arrival bkst,
fine. . Est.

887, 2c Black Grill tied to local folded letter by negative star in geometric cancel, matching "New-York City" cds,
VCI)' fme .. . . .. . Est.

#93, 2cBlack Grill, well centered, tied to "State ofMaine" all overillustratedcoverby "Augusta Me" cds, extremdy
fine . Est.

51

50-75

SO-75

SO-75

400-500

300-400

500-7SO

500-7SO
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443

444

445

446

447

448

449

450

451

452

453

#93, 2c Black Grill tied to Marshal's report by blue geometric cancel, matching "New York City" cds, ex Lehman,
very fine Est.

#93, 2c Black F Grill tied to glass company ad cover to Morristown, Pa by geometric cancel, mostly readable
"Carrier" cds, fine. . .. Est.

#93, 2c Black tied together with 1Dc Green (#68) to cover to England by target cancel, "Southwick Mass' origin cds,
red "New York Paid All" exchange cds and 1868 London arrival cds, cover rounded corner affecting We stamp, fme

............. . .. Est.

#93, 2c Black tied together with Ie Ultramarine Grill (#92) paying forwarding postage from Waterloo, N.Y., 3c
Ultramarine (#114, se) tied by' 'Tecumseh Mich 1870" duplex for original postage, edge worn and water stain ..... Est.

#93, 2c Black Grill tied to Hartford Insurance Co illustrated cover, "Hartford Conn" cds, minor spotting at left, fme
........................... . Est.

ff96a, 10c Green F Grill, well centered, se, tied to cover to Wisconsin by cork cancel, matching "P.O.D.U.S. Con
Ceru. Shanghai Apr 20" cds, cannine "China AndJapan Steam Service" oval hs and "San Francisco Cal May 20"
transit bkst, "JM" initials at foot ofJohn Markham who later became a British Admiral, cover reduced at left and
faulty, fine usage.. . Est.

ff96, lOe F Grill just tied to cover "Via California Overland" to Yokohama, japan, "Buffalo N. Y. May 28" cds,
addressed to "U.S. FlagshipPiscataqua, " minor cover discoloration, fine.. . .. Est.

ff98, 15e Black F Grill tied to cover to Switzerland by part strike' 'Williarnsburgh NY" cds, red "New York Paid All
Br. Transit" cds, 1869 transit and arrival bksts, fine .. Est.

1869 ISSUE

#112, le Buff tied to local cover by "heart" cancel, matching" Georgetown D. C. " cds adjacent, crease thru adhesive
~oo~... . &.

#114, 3e Ultramarine, se, tied to cover by bold "bee" fancy~ancel,part strike "Adrian Mich" cds, fine Est.

#114, 3e Ultramarine tied to cover by geometric cancel (P30), matching "Waterbury CtJun 1" cds, very fine ....Est.

250-300

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

300-400

100-150

100-150

50-75

400-500

400-500

454

455

#114, 3c Ultramarine with negative star cancel on cover, matching "Ansonia Ct" cds, very fine ...

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by small shield cancel, matching "Wooster 0" cds, very fine ..

........ Est.

. Est.

150-200

150-200

456 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by 2 strikes small shield cancel, matching" Haydenville Mass 1869" cds, very fine
............. . Est. 150-200

457 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by wreath cancel, matching "Cooperstown NY" cds, very fine ........ Est. 150-200

458

459

460

#114, 3c Ultramarine with violet cancel on cover, matching' 'West Farmington 0" cds, fme Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine two copies used in combination with ISc Black Grill (#98) on 1870 registered cover to New
Jersey, blue target cancels and matching' 'Treasure City Nev" cds, cover edge tears and faults, fine usage Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine, pair, se, used together with 12c Black (#69) on registered usage cover to Ipswich, bold "West
Newbury Ms" cds, original letter mentions enclosure of$42 for watch, very fine . .. Est.

150-200

150-200

100-150

461 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by brilliant red" Millersburgh 0" pmk, very fine ..

53

................. Est. 100-150
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462

463

464

465

466

467

468

469

470

471

472

473

474

475

476

477

478

#114, 3c Ultramarine, 10 covers with somewhat better cancels, primarily stars from N. Y. incl. Brasher Falls but also
Guilford, Ct heart and Columbus, Pa negative geometric, a few faulty, fine lot.. .. . Est.

1/114, 3c Ultramarine tied to red embossed "Human Hair" dealers cecover by "Richmond Va" duplex, fme ....Est.

1/114, 3c Ultramarine on cover with clear' '1870" in circle caned, matching" N ashOlah Wis" cds to left, minor gum
stain and slight reduction.. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine, centered into perfs, tied together with black "Music Dealers" adhesive ad label, defective, to
cover with allover reverse billboard ad by indistinct •'Topeka Kan" cds, cover reduced at left and slightly soiled.... Est.

1/114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by "Mountain City Col" territorial cds, reduced slightly alleft, fme.. . Est.

#116, tOe Yellow tied to cover to France during 6 month "phantom rate" periocl, red "New York Mar 5" cds,
French emrycds and "8" decimes duehs, reduced at left, fine usage....... . Est.

1870-1912 ISSUES

8147, 3c Green, pair, sc, tied to cover to Wurtemberg by boxed-cancel, faint "St. Louis Mo" cds, red "Hamburg
Franco" 1873 boxed ds, gum stain and reduced slightly at bottom, fine 6c rate usage Est.

#150, tOe Brown, tied on cover to Connecticut by circle ofwedges cancel, matching "U.S. Postal Agency Shanghai
Oct 27" origin cds, black "San Francisco Cal Nov 30" transit, cover wrinkle through adhesive which has sealed tear

...................................... . Est.

#151, 12c Violet, faults, tied to cover to London, forwarded within England with 2d Blue, faulty, tied by London 1870
duplex and forwarded again to New Zealand with pair 6d tied by "Micheldever Station" duplex, arrival bkst, piece
out at top and edge faults, fme usage. ... ... . ... . .. . .. ... ... . ... ... ... ... .. ... .... .... . . .... Est.

8158/207, 3e Green, 8 covers with diffstraight line pmks, all but one from New York incl. Wyoming, West Barre,
Millers Mills, Perch River, Portland and Pike, also a Sullivan Pa May 221873 st. line and a "Livonia Sta NY" on Ic
entire, some minor faults, fme to very fine... .. ,... ."." Est.

#160, 7c Orange Vermilion, well centered copy, used together with Ic Ultramarine (#182) and two copies 3c Green
(#184)on double weight, &: Registry fee usage {,'Over, "Newton Centre Mass" cds, very fme.. . Est.

#161, lOe Brown, faulty, on 1874 folded letter from Yokohama, Japan to New York with' 'Jul19" origin pmk, black
"San FrancisooCaI" transit cds, ftIefolds, worn, fmeusage.. ,.. . Est.

#184, 3c Green, two covers with stamps tied, matching "Fire Island NY" pmks, also an 1885 registry receipt card with
diff Fire Island cds, one cover stained and adhesive faulty, the other is fine. , .. ,., ..... , , ... Est.

#185, 5c Blue used on cover to Fooehow, China, "Exeter NH" origin cds, "San Francisco" transit bkst and "US
Postal Agcy Shanghai" bkst, fine....... , Est.

#207, .3e Green with ms cancel on cover (0 Michigan, neat "West Hebron, Wash. Co., N. Y." straight line pmk, very
fme .. ,........................... . , Est.

#209, lOe Brown tied to cover to Amoy, China by "New York Feb 11 87" duplex, San Francisoo transit and
"Amoy" arrival bksts, edge faults,. . , Est.

#210, 2c Brown, first impression and color lied to China illustrated, pale green ad cover by "Jamestown NY Oct 1"
pmk, probable fIrst day usage with letter from Dick Graham to that effect, very fme .. ..... ..... .. ..... .Est.

55

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

150-200

100-150

100-150

200-250

150-200

250-300

150-200

50-75

75-100

75-100

50-75

150-200
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479

480

481

482

483

484

485

#210, 2c Brown tied together with 3<: Green (#207) to cover to New Zealand, "Mendon III 1887" cds, "Held For
Postage" hs, San Francisco transit bksts and their magenta" Foreign" hs, very fine.. . Est.

#210, 2c Brown tied to cover by "New York" duplex blue "Mailed at (Payta Peru) Under Cover addressed
Postmaster New-York City" hs with ms Payta Peru inserted, finc .Est.

#210, 2c Red Brown tied to cover, oval 1885 pmk "Wewoka P.O. Seminole N. at Ind. T" to left,jusl fmc strike, also a
2c entire with •'Sanders loci Terr" 1888 cds and a registered cover(lOc plus 2c) from <'ChiIder's Station Ind. TertI in
1882, the last faulty.. . Est.

#213, 2c Green tied to red and black "American Association Of The Red Cross Of Geneva" imprint cover by
"Johnstown, PaJu128 89" duplex, originalleueron imprint stationery signed by Clara Barton lhanking the ladies of
Osceola for articles to aide the flood victims, cover with piece out at side and slight toning, very fine Johnstown flood
association piece. . . . . .. . . . .. . Est.

#214, 3c Vennilion tied together with 2 copies 5c Blue (#216) to 2c Green entire by New York ovals, registered usage
to Ecuador with exchange label and boxed' 'Ju127 1888 Registered" pmk, minor perftip tone spot, fine E.'H.

#223, 5c Chocolate tied together with three copies 2c Cannine (#220) to cover to Seoul, Korea by "Morristown NJ"
pmks, San Francisco transit bkst, ,. agasaki Paid 28Jan 91" transil, native arrival bkst, minor edge wear, very fmc
usage. . .. .. . .. Est.

#416, lOe Orange Yellow tied to Mexican 5c entire 10 Puebla with tOe additional Mexican postage by boxed "Vera
Cruz Mexico. U. S. Mail Agency" hs, boxed registry hs and "Jul27, 1914" bksts, occupation usage with IOc adhesive
paying regisuy fee, oovertearat foot, fine....... . Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

150-200

100-150

75-100

250-300

1,000-1,250

300-400

50-75

486 NUl, 3c Red with ms cancel, ''Triangle NY" straight line in triangle pmk to left, part flap, fine ... . Est. 75-100

487

488

HUlO, 3c Red tied by "Shabbona Grove DeKalb Co Illinois" fancy shield ds, edge faults and stain at top left corner,
fine strike . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . Est.

NUIO, 3c Red, postal stationery cutout and used illegally on cover, tied by blue "Southport NY" cds, edge worn, fine
.................. Est.

150-200

75-100

489 NUlO, 3c Red tied by "Lundys Lane Pa" straight line pmk, age spotted, fine strike.. .Est. 50-75

490

491

492

493

494

IfU14, 6c Green emire used to Virginia, ms "Per Steamer Sierra Nevada" and red "Via Nicaragua Ahead of the
Mails" two line red hs, tied by "New York Feb9" cds, minor edge wear, fine .. . E51.

NUI6, 10c Green entire, "Paid Francis & Co Express" printed frank, used to New York with large "Virginia City
Utah" cds, oover tear and aged, less than 5 examples ofthis frank recorded Est.

#U182, 6c Red entire, legal size, with "W.F. & Co." frank lied by faint Cal pmk used to Turkey, 1882 arrival bkst,
edge faults at left and file fold, fine usage........ . Est.

U204, 30e Black entire used to Germany, magenta "Registered Galveslon, Tex Mar 22 1889" cis, "exchange"
registry label and bkstd, soiled and heavy file fold... . Est.

IfU211, 90c Carmine entire, registered usage to Germany, magenta "Registered Galveston, Tex ov 21 1889" cis
and exchange registry label, bkstd, edge faults, center fold splitting al edges. . Est.

57

200-250

150-200

100-150

75-100

200-250
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~95

~%

~97

~98

~99

500

501

502

503

50~

505

506

NU223, 5c Brown entire used to Gennany, "Long Lake Dakota Mar 12 1888" territorial cds and cross cancel, bkstd,
fme _ _. .. . _.. .. . .Est.

W336, 3OcBrown entire used to "Gebr. Senf' in Gennany with additional franking I5c Orange (#189) pair and tOe
Brown (#209) tied, vinlet "Registered New Ynrk P.O. Branch G Jun 17 1889" ds, "exchange" regisuy label and
bkstd. fine company hs of the stamp dealer, "C.B. Caiman, " edge soiled and minor wrinkles, slightly reduced, fme

.... .. .. . Est.

HU341a, SOC Yellow Brown entire used to Gennany, "New York Reg'y Div 11-10 1890" double oval ds and "city"
registry label, arrival bkst, very fine.. . .. Est.

HU020fU056, War Dept emires, group of 13, all addressed in W.T. Sherman's hand, mostly to Mrs. Mary
Audenried, wife ofhis fonner aid (and paramour?) inel. two 3c Dark Red, two 6 cent red used to France (one defective
with additional 5c Taylor) also 67 additional covers from correspondence, many with Army imprints, mostly 2c
Browns, 14 without adhesives, fine lot Est.

COLLECTIONS AND BALANCES

Collins Style single circle postmarks, mostly wide dashes in circle, 1850/1869, group of89 covers, mostly New York
state, a few stampless inel green Fowlerville and Meck.lenburgh, 3c impenwith green' 'Stockport Station NY" noted,
mixed condition, mostJy fine to very fine strikes.. . Est.

Collins Style double circle postmarks, group of59 covers, 1851/1869, mostly New York state inel a few stampless with
"Geneseo N.Y. 1857" yd pmk, a couple red and a couple blue pmks noted, mixed condition, mostJy fme to very fme
strikes................ . Est.

County and P.M. cancels, 14 covers, various states inel Michigan (2), Alabama (3, all Centre), Texas, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Indiana, faults, very gocx:l to fine. . .. . . .. . . . .. . Est.

Cross Border usages to or from Canada, 11 folded letters or covers, 1829/1868, inel1837 from London thru New York
to Canada, Ic 1857 on cover to Toronto with ms" %:" (d) due, 1852 folded letter with "Steamboat·Letter-Quebec"
cds to Toronto and forwarded to Clevdand, mixed condition, fme lot....................... . .. Est.

Free Mail, 15 folded lettersorcovers, members ofcongress incl. C. Sumner, Engineer Dept (3), Treasury Dept (4,one
printed) and one DepL ofTmerior, mixed condition... . .. .. . Est.

Local Posts, group of39 folded letters orcovers, inel. 22 Blocx:Is, all with adhesives (mostJy acid tied), 16 Boyd's (8 with
adhesives) and a Swarts adhesive used in combination with 3c Imperf, mixed condition, very good to fine Est.

New York Stampless, the important townmark balance coUection of2,700 folded letters orcovers, 1797/1855, no New
York City and only mooest duplication, inel14 straight line pmks with Ausable Forks, Brooks Grove, Galway, Hyde
Park, Newark Valley (3) and Whitehall (4), variety of rate hs, etc, primarily a collection of cliff towmnarkings incl
manuscript, some faults but a fme collection...... . . Est.

New York City, 1794/1885, the collection 0£600 folded letters, covers, or postal cards, stampless incl. st line, several
ship or steam usages and depreciated currency markings, stamped material inel Provisional pair (faulty), large number
of ad covers and 150 3c 1861-67 usages with many fancy geometric cancels, shidds, etc, the post 1870 material (240
items) inel postal cards, condition varies but a worthwhile collection. . Est.
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New York, Suffolk County, group of83 covers, 1852/1886, from Suffolk County towns, 43 are pre 1870 usages inel
East Setauket (1863 ms), Cutchogue, Babylon and red Commack, later usages ioel 11 county name pmks with
Prospect Grove, Smithtown, Ronkon Kama, Cutchoque, Islip, and Quogue, mixed condition, very fme lat. Est.

New York, Tompkins County, 1850/1970, the collection of 1,100 covers or cards, all pericxls present but primarily
bank nOle usages, some fancy cance1s, ads, or R.F.D. usages... .. . Est.

New York, County and P.M. Cancels, group of 330 covers or cards, only modest duplication, many very attractive
strikes and several with fancy killers, mixed condition but moody very fme strikes, an outstandingcollection Est.

New York State Townmarks, 1880-1920, the collection of 4,()(X) covers or cards, primarily pre 1900 with large
quantity of2e Red Browns (1210), incl. st.line pmks, fancy cancels, ad covers. RFD's, etc, mixed condition, fine lot
...... .. . Est.

Patriotic Coven, group of41 plUS 3 used leter sheets (one dated Camp Bolivar, cover with blue Banks Division pmk),
mostly more common flag designs used from New York towns, very mixed oondition with about halffme or better.. Est.

Patriotic Covers, group of20 plus a letter sheet, a couple betterdesigns inel. map ofPittsburg, Tennessee battle, and a
bronu Magnus ofGen. Halleck (faulty), mosdy with faults. .. . .. . .. . .. . . Est.

Pennsylvania, group of 168 folded letters or covers, 1808/1855, only modest duplication of towns, incl Blairsville
negative" 5, " Easton top hat and a few green pmks, mixed condition, fine lot. . . Est.

Pennsylvania, County and P.M. cancels, group of 24 different, incl. Vera Cruz, Tuna Creek, Emlenton, Elgin,
Gallitzin and WolfRun, very mixed condition with about ten damaged, fme to very fine strike Est.

Pennsylvania, 1870/1950, townmark collection of 750 covers or cards, primarily pre 1910 with only modest duplica-
tion, many ad covers present, incl. "Palm Pa" st line pmk, mixed condition, fme lot Est.

Philadelphia County, 10 folded letters or covers, 1833/1865, stampless incl Bustleton (1853, stains), Germantown
(1833), stamped inel Bustleton (#65), Rising Sun (2), Chestnut Hill (3) and Kensington, some faults, fine group... Est.

Railways, the collection of 950 covers, 184511975, ind R.R. and R.P.O. usages as well as several R.R. Company
imprint covers, primarily R.R. 's that served N.Y. state but with most states represented, all periods present, about 20
stampless incl .• 'Railroad' , st line, and in circle, a few 1851-1867 period the majority being 1870-1920, fme collection

......... . Est.

Ship Markings, group of 54 covers or cards, 1806/1872, good variety of ports present incl. Charleston, Savannah,
Wilmington (1810), Newport and New Bedford, better usages incl New Orleans "Ship 6 cents" circle, Ship letter
markings on under franked foreign mail from France and England and a forwarder noted, condition varies, fine to very
fme lot. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. Est.

Stampless. 1790/1865, groupof350 folded letters or covers, no New York state and a variety ofstates present although
primarily New England, some better incl. Portsmouth, Cleaveland and Baltimore st lines, a few way usages, etc,
mixed condition, fine lot.................... . _.... . Est.

Steam or Steamboat, 32 folded letters or covers, J82611860, incl ms "B" on 1826 folded letter with "Black Rock NY"
boxed straight line pmk(piece missing at top), the scarce ··S. Boat" hsofKingston, NY (1841, aged), some better cities
with NOIfoIk, Va (1842), Charleston (1859 with 3c Du1l Red) and Columbus, Ga(1851, Steam 10), mixed condition,
many faulty............................................ . Est.

Steamboat, group of 12 folded letters with steam or steamboat markings, markings from Providence, Fall River,
Middletown, Plattsburgh, Baltimore and Albany, mostly with me folds, about fine to fme E;st.
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Transatlantics, contract rates, group of 44 covers or folded letters, excellent variety of usages, incl. Chicago,
Philadelphia and Portland (2) exchange office pmks, franked inbound mail ioel India (4, 1862/65), Great Britain with
1/- imperfusages (4, all cut square), two depreciated currency, G.B. crowned paid from House Of Lords, etc, many
with faults, fine lot.. . Est.

Trans Atlantics, 14 covers or folded letters, 1805/1854, ship letters inel New York (1805), Baltimore "Ship 12" (1851)
and Norfolk Va "Ship 7" (1848), three usages to France inel one with red "British Packet" two line hs, four "Steam-
ship 10" usages, mixed condition, fine.............. . Est.

U.S. Express Mail, group of 14 folded letters, 8 with "U.S. Express Mail" pmks in red or blue incl. two Dec, 1842
usages (Utica and Rome, NY) and an 1847 usage with "Paid" hs endorsed in ms "Paid at Cars, t. me albers with red
··U.S. Express Mail in N. York N. Y," pmks incl. one with faint "Kenyon Letter Office New York" hs, mixedconm-
tion, fme Jot............ . _ Est.

Zevely Style Balloon Postmarks, 1851/1868, group of 100 covers, a few stampless but mostly in 1851-57 period,
mostly ew York state, a few green, brown, red and blue cancels noted, mixed condition, mostly finelD very fme ... Est.

1/7/9, Ie Blue, groupoflO folded lettcrsoToovers, inel type 11 (2) and type rv (8)usages, all lhree Or four margin copies,
usages inel rimless "Boston Paid, Philadelphia 1 Paid,'J and double circle <'Balto Paid," fme lOvery fme Est.

nO/II, 3c 1851's, the collection of340 covers, primarily a townmark collection with greatest strength in Pennsylvania
(over 100 covers), inel20 ad covers (mosLly embossed cc) and some betterpmks, mixed quality but the majority are fmc
or hetter......... . Esl.

#10, 11, .3c 1851's From New York State, me townmark collection ofjust over 900 covers, inc! 28 ad covers but
strength is in fmc to very fine adhesives on cover wim nice strikes of town pmks, no New York City, mixed condition,
very fine collection... . Esl.

#11, .3cDullRed, groupof15 covers, inel boxed "KillinglyCt" pmk, Housatonic RR, 2 additional R.R. usages and a
couple red cancels, fme lat........ Est.

#20/36, 1857 Issues, the collection of 460 covers, inelle Blue (56 stamps on 38 covers), 5c Brown (#30A plus lOe to
France, faults), lOc Green (11 covers, 6 are type V), 12c Black (strip of 4 on legal cover), me balance are 3c DuD Reds
with several type I's noted, variety of usages with several to the mails carriers, some imprint or ad covers, mixed condi-
lion, fine lot. . Est.

#24/26, 1857 Issue, group of40 covers, inell c Blue (7 on 5 covers) the balance of3c usages incl. two "N. Y. & Boston
Stmb. & R.R.R." pmks, some faults, very good to fine... . Esl.

#25,26, 3c 1857's From New York State, the townmark collection ofjust over 1,000 covers, no New York City,
selected for nice examples of town pmks, mixed condition, very fmecoUection. . .... Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, 26 covers, 10 with various "Paid" cancels inel red of"Solsville NY," 7 with "Paid 3" cancels inel
red of "Honeyoe NY," one with "Paid 12" of "Norwich NY" and 5 covers with numeral cancels, mixed condition,
mostly with minor faults.. . ..Est.

#26, .'Jc Dull Red, Advertising or imprint comer cards, 43 covers, only a few illustrated rypes inel one embossed type,
some minor faults but nearly all are fme to very fine.. .... . . ... . ... . .. . ... . .. Est.

#63/94, 1861-1867 Issues, group of550 covers, inelle Ultramarine (47), 5c Brown (5) two to France and one to Ger
many, lOcGreen (22), 12c Black (7), 240 Shades (4) withotte to Hong Kong, faulty, 15c Black (3), 30c Orange (2), the
balance 3c Pink (1) or Rose, wide range ofpostmarks, inc! Oregon (4), Cimarron ew Mexico (fauhy), Florida (6) and
California, some better usages, mixed condition......... . Est.
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#64b/94, 3c 1861-67's From New York State, the townmark collection ofjust over 2,100 covers, no New York City,
selected for nice examples of town pmks, mixed condition, fine collection.. . Est.

#65, :leRose, 11 covers with "Paid 3" cancels incl. a plate no "32" single, abluefrorn "Somerville Ms" and a strip of
5 on cover to France with blue "Rushville NY" cds (corner faults), also numeral "5" in circle cancel of Fessenden
Mills and numeral" 10" cancel ofRochester, some faults, mostly fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose, 15 covers with' 'Paid" cancels, 12 diffincl Saco, Maine, Beverly, Mass and Deep River, Ct, mostly with
minor faults.................... . Est.

#65/94, 3c Rose, 79 covers with star cancels, all but 12 from New York state, several better with 10 Union Springs, 4
star in a star from Phelps, shaded star from Avon, etc, very mixed condition, mostly fine to very fmc strikes... . .... Est.

#65/94, 3c Rose, 11 covers with unusual or fancy cancels, inel "US" in circle ofnegative stars (Albany), negative star
and stripes (Fanner, NY) negative letter cancels ofHornellsville, NY, Ballston, NY and La Fayette, lnd also "L" and
"LV" cancels of Lockport, some faults, mostly fine... .Est.

#65/94, 3c Rose, Advertising or imprint corner cards, group of77 covers, a few illustrated types inel. a carriage maker
and a few all over designs, all New York state usages, some minor faults but nearly all are fine to very fine Est.

#65/93, 3c Rose, Pennsylvania townmark collection, 220 covers, a few imprint or ad covers, a green cancel and a few
unusual cancels noted, fine.. Est.

#73/93, 2c BlackJackson, the balance of 114 covers, inel 2 copies used with two copies 3c rose to Canada, a faint
Union Springs NY star, various combinations and a few imprint covers, also 13 additional Jackson entires, mixed con-
dition, faults, aoout fine lot.. . Est.

#112/115, 1869 Issues, the collection of 475 covers, inclle strips (2), 2c Brown (8), and a 6c to England, the 3c
Ultramarines incl. over 50 imprint or ad covers and while primarily N.Y. state usages over 100 are from other states,
mixed condition, fine lot.. . .. Est.

#113/114, 1869 Issue, group of 15 covers, inel2c carrier usage ofPhiladelphia and a 2c on 2c BlackJack entire, 3 c inel
5 copies on a cover, pmks inel 'Pachero Cal" and' 'Austin Nev," some faulty.................. . ..... Est.

#134/216, Bank Notes, the worthwhile collection of2,100 covers, lc Blues (620, with 4{) of #212), 2cJackson (147,
with 43 2c Brown), 3c Greens (854, inel st lines, fancy cancels, etc), 6c Rose (23), 10c Browns (109), 2c Brown, 1883
(186), 2c Green (143), 5c Garfields (41, with usages to Austria, Italy, etc) 15c Orange (5, inel used to Cape of Good
Hope) and a couple other values, mixed condition but many very attractive items, a very fine collection Est.

#136/207, 3c Green, New York State, the townmark collection of3,400 covers, includes numerous ad and illustrated
covers, generally not more than 5 from a single town, mixed condition, fme collection . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

#179, 185, 5c Blue Taylor, 37 covers, 33 are usages abroad with destinations inel Japan, Cuba, Turkey, Syria,
Shanghai and Austria, a few forwarders handstarnps, condition mixed with faults on most of the scarcer destinations

............... . Est.

#211,4cJackson, 10 covers, 4cGreen (7), the 4c Cannines incl. a pair used on 4centire, registered usage, all domestic
frankings, faults, scarce group.. . Est.

#219/226, Small Bank Note Collection, 173 covers, aoout 100 are low values inel numerous ad covers but incl5c(16)
with foreign usages, Be (16) mostly registry usages and IDe (41) mostly registry usages, mixed condition, mostly fine
................................. . Est.
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#230-240, Columbian Issue, collection o£382 covers, incl. Ie (43), 2c (310, with several ad covers), 5e(8), Be (7), IOc
(3), also 15c, 30e and SOc each on separate registered Photograph mailing envelope to same address in Germany, these
are oversize covers with edge faults, the lower values primarily N. Y. usages, mixed condition with faults, fine lot ... Est,

#246/283, Bureau Issues, the collection of 4Q6 covers, low values with many ad covers, 5c Brown (31) incl. usage to
Japan and one to Italy with postage due, Be Violet Brown (88) mostly registered usages, IOc Green (77), Sc Blue (4Q)
inel used to Russia, and IOc Brown (18) incl. 2 used to Hungary, mixed condition, fine lot............. .... . .Est.

#285-288, Trans-Mississippi Issue, group of81 covers, inelle Green (10), 2c Brown (66), 4c Orange (3) and Sc Blue
(2), a few ad covers, mixed condition, fineiot.. . Est.

#294/299, Pan Americans, group of56 covers or cards, inellc Green (10) with one expo station pmk, 2c Carmine (43)
and 10c Brown (3), mostly domestic usages but with one to Italy, mixed condition, IDe usages are fine ... Est.

#300/319, 1902-1906 Regular Issue, the collection of260 covers or cards, inel15c and 13c covers, IDe Brown (24), Be
Black (23), 6c Claret (5), and 5c Blue (28), wide variety of usages with several used abroad inel one with Italian and
Austrian postage dues, a couple Ie imperfs noted, fme collection.................. . Est.

#323-327, Louisiana Purchase, the collection of 42 covers or cards, incl1c on card with Exposition Station pmk, 3c
and Wc domestic covers and 2 with 5c Blue used to Italy, fine...... . Est.

#328/402,1907/1915 Commemoratives, the collection of 190 covers or cards, inelJamestown(31) with 1 expo prnk
and 1 5c Blue usage, 2c Lincoln (31) with 15 imperfs on 6 covers, 2c Alaska incl 19 imperfs on 4 covers (1 pI blk), 2c
Fulton (15) and Pan Pacific issue (90) with one 10c usage, fmc lot . Est.

HEl1E10, Special Delivery, group of42 covers, inel HEI (2), HE2 (9), #E3 (1), 1894-95 issues (16) and #ElO(2), a few
better usages inel. 1906 usage from Canada on 2c Canadian entire to Connecticut (faults) and a 1906 usage on a postal
card, fine lat...... .. Est.

#)11)26, Postage Dues, 36 covers, mostly low values but incl10c Red Brown, 2c inel a block often with ms cancel on
reverse ofcover, 3c inel a strip of6 on domestic cover and 5c pair on reverse ofcover from Italy, mixed condition, fine
group.. . Est.

#017/049, Officials, 15 covers, 3c and 6c Interiors on reduced covers, 3c Treasury with red" Plattsburgh NY" pmk,
two lc Post Office usages and the balance 3c Post Office with a couple star cancels, mixed condition......... . .Est.

#Q11)Q1, Parcel Posts, the collection of39 covers or cards, all Ie or 2c usages except 10c on Registered cover (soiled
and perffault) and Ie Parcel Post Due (se, ofTcenter) on 1913 post card, fine.. . Est.

#U11U18, Nesbitt Entires, collection of250 entires, one 6 cent used with Ie Blue (#7) and 3c (#11) from Grass Valley,
Cal, 10c Green (3) the balance 3c Reds, although many are from New York state some better usages inel short paid to
France, Steam or Stearnboat(2), Railways (3) and colored cancels, mixed condition, fme lat. Est.

HU191U59, Postal Entires, group of 300, inellc Star Die (5), 3c Star Die (9) and one lOe Green, the majority are 3c
N.Y. state usages incI green pmks, fancy cancels, etc, the non N.Y. inel13 Wells Fargo franks, stearn and steamship,
mixed condition, fmc group. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . Est.

#U741U055, 1870-1900 Postal Entires, collection of 1,800 with a few unused, incl. 18 Centenial entires and 66
Officials, although the majority are New York state usages there is a range ofother states as well, some better usages inel
Wells Fargo, mixed condition, fine lot........ . Est.
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#U348-U351, Columbian Entires, collection of 113, inelle (8, with one unused albino), 2c (97), 5c (6, three large
size inel one faulty with' 'Packet Boat" pmk), lOe (2, one unused and a registered usage to England), some faults, fine

.... . Est.

#UX3, Ie Brown Postal Card, the collection of 425 mostly used cards, primarily New York state usages, a few
unusual cancels inel Oswego negative mask and Pulaski negative "US, It a few ads on reverse, fme.. . Est.

#UX5fUY14, Postal Cards, 2100 cards, the New York State townmark collection plus some additional material,
primarily 1875-19<Xl period, incl. some county pmks, st line from "Pike" and several unusual pmks, fine lot. Est.

Balance of Consignment, very diverse group of over 400 covers, many stampless, some 1850 period mel Boston
Penny Post adhesive on cover, small coUections ofSuspension Bridge, NY and Oriskany Falls, NY are present, many
are 1912-1920 regular issues on cover, Pan Am Expo covers, etc, mixed condition. . Est.
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United States Postal History Documents
Current Titles Available

The Po.tal Hi.tory Of Indiana by J. David Baker
The most comprehensive state postal history yet published and a fine guide to any state. 1976. two volumes, 1,100 pages
plus microfiche, cloth, edition 750 sets. $75.00 set.

Unites States Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations, 1847 to GPU-UPU by Charles]. Starnes
Detailed rate tables from the U.S. to every country in the World for all mail systems with appendices covering British
Treaty Mail via Marseilles, French postal charges on letters from the U.S., Bremen transit charges, PUP entrance dates,
etc. 1982, 160 pages, 58 illustrations, cloth, edition of 1,000, $27,50.

The/ollowing are top quality reprints of original Post Office Department docu.ments and handbooks. The volumes are hardbound in library
buckram and make a worthwhile addition to the library of the serious student of United States Postal History Original copies ofthese documents
can be difficult to locate, expensive to obtain andfragile to handle. Considerable sam'ngs can be realized with these reprints, along with obtaining
a good sturdy copy,

American State Papers, Post Office Department, 1788-1833
A small atlas size volume, it includes various lists of post offices from 1789 to 1830. It has a wide variety of reports and
documents on the POD, a wealth of early postal history. $85.

Po.tal Law. & Regulations of the USA, 1832 & 1843
These are two important handbooks of the stampless period, bound in one volume. Original copies are difficult to obtain.
$40.

Po.tal Law. & Regulation. of the USA, 1847
The first PL&R handbook published after postage stamps were issued. It contains the new postage rates and the first
steamship and American packet rates. $40.

Pratt'. Po.t Office Directory, 1850
A very accurate list of post offices during the 1847 era, it also contains foreign postage tables under the new British Postal
Convention of 1849, $35.

Po.tal Law. & Regulation. of the USA, 1852
This is the new handbook issued after the rate changes and issue of 1851. This volume also contains the newspaper clip
ping file pertaining to postal laws and foreign mail rates from 1853 to 1859, of Horatio King, Assistant PMC, $45.

Li.t of po.t Office. and Po.tal Law. & Regulation. of the USA, 1857
A wonderful handbook containing both a list of post offices and the PL&R. This volume is the first produced after the
French Postal Convention of 1857, and has an up· to-date foreign postage table that includes the French mail rates. $4{).

Li.t of Po.t Office. in the USA, 1862
This list of post offices specifies those that were under Confederate control. There are also several important POD issued
pamphlets of 1861,1863,1864, and 1865. $55.

Po.tal Law. & Regulation. of the USA, 1866
This was the first PL&R after the Civil War and the first since 1859. It contains much excellent information and has up·
dated foreign mail rates, etc. $40.

The United State. Po.tal Guide and Official Adverti.er, 1850-1852
A complete two year run of this monthly that is very similar to the U.S. Mail & Post Office Assitant. A wealth of informa·
tion that bridges the 1847 to 1851 period. Two volumes, $100,
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., Moody Lane, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203) 792-5374

AUCTION NO. 13 JUNE 10, 1984-

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE lOS BUYER'S PREMIUM

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

1 15 56 60 111 30 166 140 221 190 216 550
2 55 51 48 112 150 161 280 222 450 271 280
3 110 58 60 113 80 168 42 223 95 278 400
4 130 59 80 114 85 169 42 224 90 219 220
5 150 60 350 115 160 110 180 225 180 280 500
6 350 61 210 116 250 111 140 226 80 281 600
1 650 62 . 180 111 120 112 80 227 26 282 325
8 300 63 230 118 110 113 105 228 32 283 300
9. 210 64 220 119 110 114 36 229 38 284 250

10 2500 65 60 120 90 115 15 230 65 285 280
11 270 66 115 121 55 116 350 231 160 286 260
12 625 61 110 122 25 111 90 232 15 281 220
13 250 68 38 123 90 118 160 233 24 288 180
14 110 69 80 124 90 119 10 234 120 289 210
15 210 10 80 125 125 180 65 235 40 290 280
16 1000 11 29 126 60 181 10 236 65 291 200
17 150 12 325 127 32 182 15 231 42 292 110
18 500 13 90 128 130 183 85 238 250 293 250
19 280 14 55 129 120 184 230 239 90 294 220
20 55 15 55 130 15 185 120 240 60 295 190
21 500 16 325 131 230 186 160 241 55 296 210
22 55 11 10 132 80 181 115 242 38 291 200
23 230 18 50 133 135 188 145 243 60 298 190
24 350 19 48 134 160 189 500 244 130 299 210
25 550 80 40 135 44 190 350 245 80 300 150
26 450 81 140 136 65 191 80 246 60 301 125
21 100 82 115 131 95 192 500 241 55 302 230
28 25 83 160 138 60 193 115 248 135 303 1000
29 180 84 160 139 120 194 40 249 48 304 1100
30 48 85 60 140 55 195 85 250 125 305 800
31 1100 86 145 141 180 196 260 251 100 306 625
32 80 81 44 142 85 191 325 252 105 301 415
33 32 88 34 143 515 198 85 253 260 308 1100
34 130 89 85 144 55 199 90 254 55 309 115
35 80 90 115 145 65 200 60 255 60 310 15
36 32 91 110 146 50 201 115 256 400 311 200
31 135 92 315 141 450 202 210 251 230 312 160
38 135 93 500 148 50 203 110 258 375 313 160
39 65 94 110 149 105 204 130 259 325 314 210
40 110 95 65 150 40 205 425 260 525 315 200
41 325 96 105 151 80 206 34 261 110 316 110
42 42 97 90 152 65 207 60 262 55 317 120
43 46 98 160 153 190 208 80 263 25 318 210
44 42 99 180 154 140 209 120 264 48 319 210
45 120 100 130 155 80 210 160 265 110 320 210
46 120 101 240 156 80 211 150 266 130 321 210
41 180 102 90 157 105 212 10 267 44 322 1650
48 15 103 425 158 65 213 105 268 160 323 850
49 220 104 800 159 36 214 200 269 125 324 625
50 105 105 140 160 150 215 1600 210 110 325 350
51 100 106 110 161 50 216 90 271 65 326 325
52 44 107 110 162 80 211 65 272 160 321 400
53 160 108 250 163 1300 218 240 213 32 328 210
54 80 109 80 164 105 219 425 274 40 329 250
55 120 110 80 165 210 220 950 215 46 330 130



LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

331 210 386 260 441 500 496 105 551 900
332 425 387 160 442 600 49'7 290 552 1250
333 125 388 210 443 350 498 230 553 300
334 75 389 350 444 42 499 375 554 270
335 95 390 280 445 42 500 260 555 700
336 70 391 210 4116 115 501 145 556 190
337 60 392 290 447 23 502 250 557 550
338 60 393 400 448 325 503 190 558 350
339 55 394 130 449 80 504 375 559 280
340 60 395 80 450 80 505 5750 560 180
341 75 396 170 451 115 506 1250 561 85
342 160 397 200 452 550 507 1050 562 550
343 230 398 160 453 400 508 450 563 475
344 200 399 150 454 200 509 1500 564 1600
345 210 400 1I00 455 180 510 3000 565 140
346 110 401 120 456 350 511 575 566 475
347 75 402 115 457 210 512 260 567 1250
348 400 403 145 458 180 513 375 568 1050
349 300 404 80 459 280 514 250
350 140 405 105 460 260 515 450
351 130 406 90 461 140 516 120
352 110 1I07 110 1I62 190 517 1900
353 150 408 100 463 75 518 1150
354 120 409 95 464 120 519 1400 SALE355 70 410 46 465 75 520 250 TOTAL356 18 411 65 466 60 521 180
357 350 412 60 467 250 522 525
358 350 413 105 468 70 523 190
359 450 414 170 469 90 524 105 $179,820
360 400 415 180 470 280 525 475
361 180 416 160 471 180 526 260
362 210 417 375 472 250 527 1000
363 120 418 210 473 125 528 1550
364 130 419 65 474 90 529 105
365 120 420 230 475 120 530 2000
366 150 421 725 476 85 531 220
367 125 422 350 477 50 532 1050
368 135 423 450 478 180 533 210
369 160 424 60 479 150 534 280
370 85 1I25 300 480 110 535 2000
371 105 426 180 481 100 536 2200
372 105 427 180 482 280 537 150
373 95 428 180 483 1250 538 140
374 100 429 160 4811 375 539 575
375 220 430 120 485 90 5110 230
376 160 431 210 486 105 541 600
377 34 432 170 487 100 542 500
378 160 433 120 488 125 5/13 1250
379 425 434 85 489 95 544 1450
380 180 435 60 490 260 545 160
381 3500 436 36 491 900 546 5250
382 1100 437 60 492 80 547 2400
383 750 438 32 493 90 548 325
384 550 439 1I50 494 260 549 115
385 700 440 260 495 34 550 550
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